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SS Monterey, at sea
Feb. 18, 1940.

Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Could it be possible that the forces of reaction, and par-

ticularly the shipping barons, are able to utilize the govern-
ment employees and trade union members in order to involve
the U. S. A. in war, so that the "economic royalists" can
warm their hands over the fires of destruction and the ship-
owners profit by sending us in their ships to the European
abbatoir ?
I will let the reader decide for himself in this article. Hav-

ing been employed as a steward on board the SS Monterey
for a few trips, I have had the opportunity to observe that
the freedom of the press is flagrantly violated by the U. S.
Customs in Honolulu. On our previous voyage from Aus-
tralia, Brother J. Sommers, a member of our organization on
this ship, had his diary and 23 pieces of literature and some
books confiscated by the U. S. Customs. His diary was his
own personal property. Brother Sommers, who protested the
confiscation of his private property was manhandled and
treated with arrest. Only the action of the other members

of the stewards',department, who observed the manhandling,
made the Customs decide to leave their victim on board the
ship.

This flagrant violation of civil liberties on the part of the
Honolulu Customs was condemned unanimously in a resolu-
tion of no uncertain terms in the regular meeting of the
stewards' department aboard the ship. The resolution was
concurred in at the regular branch meeting of the MC&S
in San Pedro. At the time of writing this (Feb. 18th) , a
similar resolution from the SS Mariposa has just been con-
curred in. The resolution states: "The customs men (Hono-
lulu) have warned us (the stewards' dept.) that if lockers
and luggage is not left open they will be broken open."

This instance of violating the freedom of the press is
nothing new and has occurred time and again on all pas-
senger ships in the Port of Honolulu. Although vigorously
condemned and protested, the customs officials in Hono-
lulu have intensified their tactics against civil liberties.
During our present voyage, both outbound and homeward

bound, the Customs men boarded our ship on their regular
mission and my luggage and locker, as well as that of others,
was searched thoroughly for literature. All my personal ef-

fects were searched and they read my personal mail. On my'
return I decided to question them. Again, as I expected, I
was confronted with two Customs men, Mr. Nichi, who had
searched me going south, was again in charge, with his
assistant, G. Lalloe, a native Hawaiian. Following is a sum-
mry of my questions and the answers that were given me,
while I was being searched. They will give you an idea of
the intelligence of the Honolulu Customs:
Q. Mr. Nichi, during your search on our trip south, you

told me you only look for 'Communistic literature" and since
you are searching for the same thing again I trust you have
a list with you that contains all subversive literature that is
supposed to be in circulation.

Ans. I have no such list and do not need one.
Q. Then you personally are the one who decides whether

or not the literature is "subversive" and "Communistic ?"
Ans. Yes.
Ans. Since I have been searched before for such litera-

ture, and heard from others who have been searched, I pre-
sume that you are well acquainted with communistic litera-
ture. Therefore, could you give me a definition of the word

"Communism?"
Ans. I don't know anything about it and do not want

to know.
Q. Whatever you think is communistic, you just con-

fiscate it, is that right?
Ans. Yes, and we :give you a receipt for it and if it is

not "Communistic" and "subversive," you might get it back.
Q. You read and went through my personal mail, while I

protested that such an act was a violation of civil liberties
unless you had a warrant to do so.
Ans. We have the right to go through anyone's mail and

anything else without a warrant.
Q. If that is so, what have you to say of Article 4 of the

Bill of Rights, which states: "The right of the people to be
secure in their persons, houses, papers and effects, against
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated and
no warrants shall issue but upon probable cause, supported
by oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place
to be searched, and the persons or things to be seized."

Ans. I don't know anything about that.
(Continued on page 8)
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Shipowners Open
Drive to Sell
Intercostal Tubs

(See Soaltui Holylint, Page 6, for Analysis)
SAN FRANCISCO—Apparently speaking for the indus-

try, 0. N. Shepard of the Shepard Steamship Company this
week opened a campaign to sell intercoastal ships or switch
them to offshore trade.
In a communication released by Vice-President Drew Chi-

dester of the General Steamship° 
Corporation and given a big play
by shipping papers, Shepard blunt-
ly said that intercoastal operators
"should not be criticized now for
accumulating some profit in order
to enable them to continue to
maintain a water service in the fu-
ture for our industrial shippers."

He urged that the Maritime
Commission recondition its laid
up fleet and put the ships in
In tercoastal service, point in g•
out they would be needed if war
or an "emergency" came.
He made his plea on behalf of

"we all, steamship operators,
lumbermen and general cargo
shippers."
His "Fundamental Facts"

Citing what he said were tile
"fundamental facts," Shepard
said:
"1. The present intercoastal

steamers have now trebled in
value.
"2. Their life is now very li-

mited because of their age.
"8. The offshore trades are

offering much greater profits to
ships than can be secured by
operations in the intercoastal
trade.
"4. The intercoastal steamship

owners, if they are to continue
future service in the trade, must
build up their reserves now that
It is possible to do so either by:

"(a) Operating in the trades
offering the greatest possible
profits, or
"(b) Selling their ships in

the near future at the highest
price obtainable.
"5. A severe shortage of steam-

er space is rapidly resulting in the
intercoastal trade.
"6. There are still a large num-

ber of old ships in the laid-up
fleet which could be reconditioned
and operated in the intercoastal
trade.
"7. To sell the ships of the laid-

up fleet for foreign commercial
operation either by American citi-
zens or by foreigners will seriously
deter the investment of private
American capital in new ship con-
tsruction because of the competi-

(Continued on Page 6)

Solon Sees
Change In
Alaska Rules

• WASHINGTON—Powerful pro-
tests by Alaska unions this week
gave rise to hope that the drastic
1940 Alaska salmon regulations
would be modified after progres-
sive Congressman Mon C. Wall-
glen predicted that changes would
be made.

Wallgren joined Secretary •Joe
Jurich of the International Fisher-
men • and Allied Workers, WI'
Legislative Representative Bjorne
Hailing, Andy Vigen of the Alaska
Fishermen's Union, William Heck-
er, and • other Alaska unions in
protest against the 50 per cent
curtailment of Alaska Bay fishing.

His announcement was made
this week after' he had con-
ferred with Secretary of the In-
terior Harold L. Ickes and
Bureau of • Fisheries officials.
Wallgren refused to say what
changes would be made, but in-
dicated that an announcement
would be made soon by the Bu-
reau of Fisheries.

ACA Signs With
HammoncliCo.
SAN FRANCISCO — The ACA

reported this week that (1) steam
schooner negotiations had gener-
ally broken down, (2) offshore
negotiations were continuing, and
(3) the ACA signed an agreement
with the Hammond Shipping Com-
pany. •
The agreement, raising wages

$25 to $150 a month, provides
definite working hours, overtime,
and is similar to the mosiel agree-
ment recently signed with 'the
American Trading and Shipping
Company. It is a one-trip agree-
ment covering offshore operations
of the SS Arcata and SS Watson-
ville, Jormerly in the steam
schooner trade.

The Orders Roll In

The morning's mail almost snows under the desk of Allan'
Yates, M.F0WW member who heads "The Yanks Are NOT Coming"
Committee. 185,000 copies' of. this sensational pamphlet put out
by the Federation Distriut Council No. 2 have already been sold.
Another edition of 100,000 Is on the press now. Yates is Just
receiving more orders from the Messenger boy.

'The Yanks Are Not Coming'

U. S. Best Seller
Past185,000Mark

In the publishing trade they say that if a book sells 5,000
copies it's on the road to success. Well, "The Yanks Are NOT
Coming" doesn't have enough pages to be a book, but it
ought to be marked down as one of the biggest publishing
successes of the last ten years.

Already it has sold one hundred and eighty-five thousand
copies: And another 100,000 co-
pies are rolling off the presses
this week in the Seventh Edition!
And front the West Coast this

sensational pamphlet has spread
to practically every state of the

union, all without any newspaper
advertising, no high-powered press
agents and booksellers.

You want some idea where
those 185,000 topies have gone
out? Here's some samples picked
out at random from late orders:

1334 copies to the Cigar
Makers International Union,
Tampa, Florida.

.1000 Copies to the Greater
Roston Union Council (CIO)
Aviiielt made "The Yanks are
NOT coming" their official
slogan.
500 to the International

Workers Order of East Penn-
sylvania.
500 to the Dayton (Ohio)

League for Progressive Action.
31100 to the Cincinnati (Ohio)

C10.
3000 on the latest order to

Ito' NMU in New York.
200 to the Connecticutt Con-

(Continued on Page g)
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Six-Months
Strike Won

SAN FRANCISCO — The In-
landboatmen this week won the
first round in a bitetr 6-months-
01d strike against three launch
and tugboat outfits on San
Francisco Bay.
IBU Secretary John H. Evans

announced signing of a contract
covering the Pioneer Lines, which
runs two boats and has large Navy
contracts. The men had been on
strike against Pioneer for over
four months.
"While all demands were not

met there was a substantial in-
crease in pay and improvement in
working rules," Evans said.
The pay raise amounts to $25 a

a month. The launch and tugboat
(Continued on page 2)

Waterman Case

Continuous
Jobs
Guaranteed
NEW YORK — The Supreme

Court decision upholding a Labor
Board reinstatement of 43 seamen
and back pay awards of approxi-
mately $?00,000 settles, once and
for all, the question of continuous
employment for seamen, Joseph
Curran, NMU President, said this
week.

The Waterman Steamship Co.
and other companies contended
that a seaman's employment be-
gins when he signs on and ends
when he signs off," Curran point-
ed out. •
"We contended that the • prac-

tice of signing on and signing off
was archaic and did not determine
time of actual employment. We
said that a seaman making trip
after trip for the, same company is
In continuous employment and can
not be dropped between voyages
for union activities.

"The National Labor Re-
lations Board upheld us and
now the United States Supreme
Court has upheld us. This de-
cision is vitally important to
110,010 seamen sailing out of
Atlantic., Gulf and. Pacific ports
and on the Great Lakes."
In June and July, 1937, the

crews of the SS Fairland and the
SS Bienville, both owned by the
Waterman Steamship Co., Mobile,
Ala., joined the NMU.
The company immediately laid

the ships up, putting one' back
into service after seven days and
the other after 27 days. Instead
of keeping the old crews, as is
customary in cases of short lay-
ups, the company hired new crews.
The union contended that the

lay-up was simply a ruse to dis-
guise the firing of the crews for
joining the NMU.

The Waterman Co. said that,
inasmuch as a seaman signs off
at the end of a voyage, he is no
longer in the employ of the
company and the company can
re-hire him or not as it chooses.
The Labor Board upheld the

(Continued on Page 4)

Ships In Port
SS Condor

Did you ever try to get any sleep with an anchor chain
rattling through the hawse every time you turned over?
Well, you can figure out what the sailors on the Condor are
up against. Their quarters are away for'ard and every
time this scow touches at one of the three dozen Central and
South American ports it makes bang! rattle! bang!—there
goes that damned anchor again!

"We're doing our damnedest to get the quarters moved
back aft or amidships," reports Brother Crise, SUP delegate
aboard. "And on top of that the deck leaks right into the
quarters, Instead of recalking her they just slopped a lot
of tar around, and it still leaks all over everybody."

(Conymied on page 2)

Salmon Unions

'Hang On to
Fundamentals'
SEATTLE— Bruce Hannon,

secretary of the Maritime Federa-
tion, told delegates at the District
Council No. 1 Canned Salmon Co-
ordinating Committee that in the
negotiations with the packers this
year it was his opinion that pres-
ervation of their hiring halls and
organizations should be their
prints consideration.

Hannon, addressing a meet-
ing of the committee, pointed
out that the maritime unions
are seeking long term agree-
ments with the shipowners in
order to guarantee retention of
their hiring halls and other
basic demands, such as mini-
mum wages established, safety
clauses and the six-hour day.

"The employers have never
recognized these gains," said Han-
non. "Ever since 1934 they have
sought to destroy our unions and
abrogate these fundamental gains.
We feel that th,e time has arrived
when the men on the jobs are get-
ting tired of being constantly
forced by the shipowners to strike
for these basic demands. The long
term contract would insure their
retention, one and for all, and
minor changes, such as wages and
working conditions, could be re-
ferred to negotiations at regular
intervals. In this way we defeat
the shipowners' constant attack
upon our organizations."

Hannon added that the or-
ganizations seeking agreements
with the Canned Salmon Indus-
try were faced with much the
same problem; that. of forcing
recognition of their organiza-
tions and fundamental issues
gained, which the packers each
year seek to destroy.

It was brought out by Hannon
and several other delegates that
the packers are going to make a
vigorous attack upon the organi-
zations this spring, and that the
primary concern of the unions en-
gaged in the industry should be, at
all cost, preservation of their or-
ganizations and fundamental
gains.

Expect SILT Attack

Information has been received,
it was reported, that the SIU,
Tendermen's and Cannery Work-
ers' Union are planning on making
a vicious jurisdictional raid on

(Continued on Page 6)

'Scandal In Ship
Subsidies Due,
U. S. Warned
NEW YORK—Another step in the campaign of the mari-

time unions for a congressional investigation of the United
State Maritime Commission was taken yesterday with the
publication of a 32-page pamphlet entitled "The Coming Ship
Subsidy Scandal."
Some 10,000 copies of the pamphlet have been printed by

 -!the NMU, the union announeed,
for distribution to members of
Congress, officials in various Gov-
ernment departments, members of
the .Supreme Court, prominent
liberals and leaders in the trade..
union movement.
The booklet has been prepared

from material assembled by Wil•
Hard L. Standard, NMU attorney,
and presented recently at a meet•
ing of the union's National Coun-
cil.

National
Warehouse
Drive Opens
NEW YORK — Harry Bridges

told 3,000 members of the Whole-
sale Warehouse Workers, Local
65, at Manhattan Center that the
CIO is launching a national.drive
to organize the hundreds of thou-
sands of workers in the industry.

Bridges was accompanied here
by Eugene Paton, president of the
San Francisco warehouse local of
the ILWU from Washington where
they conferred with CIO leaders
on the warehouse drive now get-
ting under way.

Bridges will spend several days
in New York in further confer-
ences with warehouse union offi-
cials in mapping out the campaign.

Bridges pointed out that West
Coast warehousemen have estab-
lished the highest standards of
conditions in the industry, and
that the lack of organization in
many other sections of the nation
endangers the $30 wage minimum,
40 weeks, seniority rights and
other conditions prevailing on the
coast.

"Now we are moving for a
national set-up for the ware-
house workers of the country,"
Bridges said, "an organization
that will be able to deal eco-
inimically and politically with
the employers."

The Yanks

Are NOT

Coming

Accompanying the data is a plea
for a immediate investigation of
the Ithrttime Commission; which,
"If ordered without delay, and
conducted vigorously, might, in-
stead of exposing a scandal, pre-
vent one."

There are three main charges
against the Commission.

1. The Commission, in viola-
tion of the Merchant Marine Act
of 1936, Is granting subsidies to
financially irresponsible steam-
ship operators—most of whom
were exposed in 1936 by the
Black Committee.
2. It is permitting these oper•

ators to turn in obsolete ships
at present day construction
costs, giving them inflated ere-
chits on the Commission's books,
and building a brand new fleet
at the taxpayers' expense, which
fleet later will be turned over to
the operators (as in 1920) at
prices averaging a few cents on
the dollar.
3. The Commission, instead of

policing the shipping industry,
as provided in • the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936, Is acting as
.a tool of a "Washington lobby"
for the shipping interests, at-
tempting, among other things,
to destroy the marine unions.
In support of the first charge,

Standard points out that the sup-
pressed report of Theodore Krepps,
of Leland Stanford University,
shows the insolvency of almost

(Continued on Page 4)

From ship and shore the wave of donations and orders for "The Yanks Are NOT
Coming" committee sweeps in. Here's a delegation from the stewards aboard the Lur-
line, headed by Jack Kulper, delegate, handing over a check for the committee to Scotty
Sneddon, MCS patrolman in San Francisco.

A gift to President Roosevelt, along with "Keep America Out of War" petitions, is
the gift of the Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the Maritime Federation. The picture and
petitions were obtained at the big dance sponsored by the auxiliary last Saturday night.
In the photo are three presidents: Left to right, Mrs. Charles Englund, outgoing presi-
dent; Mrs. Carrie Shouten, incoming president; and Mrs. Margaret Eastman, past presi-
dent.
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' WHAT YOU LIKE
TO EAT AND DRINK

: JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

They Clean Blood Stains

Sailors in the Chinese Navy clean the decks of one of their 
ships

Japanese planes in the upper Yangtze river, 1400 miles from sea.

NMU

Gainard Case Appealed
Hopkins Gets Beef
On Fling Skipper
NEW YORK—Commander R. S. Field, Director o

f the

Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation, exceeded 
his

'authority in refusing to investigate the conduct of Captain

Joseph A. Gaillard as master of the SS City of Flint when
the ship was captured by a Ger • 
man warship, William L. Stan-

dard NMU general counsel, had

Charged in a letter to Harry Hop-

kins, Secretary of Commerce, this

week.
Standard said that Commander

Field was not authorized by law to

act "both as an investigating

graid juror and judge of his own

Investigation." The law states that

minor, violations "shall be investi-

gated by a marine board, consist-

1n of representatives of the Bur-

eau of Marine Inspection and Nav-

igaeion, designated by the director

thereof."

On Feb. 9 the NMU attorney
wrote a letter to Commander Field

citing. the tuseter of the Flint for

miscainduct on three points. In
proof Of his Charges, Standard en-

closed the affidavits of Peter

Welding, chief cook, and Henry

Androvett, messboy adding that

he would produce further informa-

tion at the investigation.

• In a letter of reply six days
later, Commander Field con-
timmtuously dismissed the affi-
davits, saying he "could not
possibly give serious attention

to Statements made by a mess-
boy and a cook."

"Equal justice must be meted

out to all American citizens, no
matter how low their rank, if re-
spect for law is to be maintain-
ed;" Standard wrote to Hopkins
on Feb. 19. And he pointed out
how, quick the bureau is to act
when unlicensed seamen arc
charged with misconduct.
, "The readiness with which 'C'
marine boards have, for the
past two years, been appointed
by Commander Field, to investi-
gate alleged misconduct of un-
licensed seamen, led us to be-
lieve that in a filing. a petition,
requesting that a hearing be
held, all of the proof need not
necessarily be presented to the
bureau.''
Standard went on to cite the

case of the American Trader crew,
which was brought up on phoney

charges of misconduct upon the
oral request of the master, for
demanding war risk compensation.
The Charges

The charges against Captain

Gainard were as follows:
Leaving last Sept. 25 for Eng-

land, the Flint was stopped by a

German warship and a prize crew

was put aboard. She then entered

the neutral port of Trainee, Nor-

way, where the captured British

crew of the SS Stonegate, which

had also been placed on the Flint,

Was disembarked.
The crew elected a committee

to petition Captain Gainard to call
on the American consul for their

release. They knew that they were

bound for Germany, where they

would probably be interned. Gain-

ard not only refused this request

but threatened to put the commit-

tee in irons. Still flying the Ger-

man flag, the Flint proceeded

north to Murmansk.
There, Soviet officials examin-

ed the crew's credentials and re-

moved and imprisoned the German

prize crew. The American flag was

again raised and Gainard was put

in command of the Flint.
In spite of this fact, the cap-

(Continued on Page 6)

CIO Dance
Saturday
SAN FRANCISCO — "Dancing

till morning". That's what the

CIO dance offers this Saturday

night at 136 Valencia St. Plenty

of refreshments and surprises ga-

lore are also advertised.
$500 in raffle prizes will be

given away. If yoe hold a raffle

ticket the admission is free, other-

wise you'll be nicked for two bits.

A big turn-out is expected.

Boatmen Quit
AFL for 010
131RM INGPORT, Ala.—Workers

at the important Warder River

Terminal today had left an AFL
union in a body to join the CIO

Inlandboatmen's union. The ter-
minal is a key spot on the trans-
portation of raw materials for the

Tennessee Coal & Iron Railroad
Co., U. S. Steel subsidiary,

East Bay Meetings
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Crockett

Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday

of every month
 W

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday
of each month

East Bay Ads • •
STOCKTON

r10.11“......4.11.1.111-.1.•••••••••••••••••

Reggio Brothers

' OWL CLUB
Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
• Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.
1................1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ALAMEDA
1111.11.4•04.0.4.4.4.•-••••••••••••••«•••••••••••••••••••••••••1

CROCKETT

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

IMOD, ...... 411..1111,111.1111.

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
885 LORING

Beer - Wine - Liquors
Crockett

after an attack by

Gismo Acts

To End
Poll Tax
SAN FRANCISCO—Brother H.

F. McGrath of the Federation has

asked all Councils and affiliates of

the Maritime Federation to sup-

port a bill entered in Congress by

Lee Geyer of California.
The bill would prohibit poll

taxes which prevent a citizen from

voting in certain states without

paying a sizeable sem of money.

It was just by "poll tax politics"

of this sort, that keep a large

number of the working men from

voting in Texas that the notorious

heel Martin Dies was elected to

Congress.
Geyer's bill reads:
"The requirements in many

places under the jurisdiction of

the United States that a poll tax

be paid as a prerequisite for vot-

ing at election for the office of

President; Vice President, Presi-

dential elector, Member of the

Senate, and Members of the House

of Representatives has resulted In

pernicious political activities in

that frequently such taxes are

paid for the voters by other per-

sons as an inducement for voting

for certain candidates. Experience

proves that existing legislation

prohibiting the making of expendi-

tures to any person to induce

persons to vote for certain candi-

dates has failed to prevent this

practice. It is therefore neces-

sary, in order to insure the hon-

esty of such electionts, that the

Congress forbid the requirement

that poll taxes be paid as a pre-
requisite for voting at such elec-

tions."
The bill wouni make it "unlaw-

ful for any person . . . to require

the payment of a poll tax as a

prerequisite for voting or register-

ing to vote" . . . in national elec-

tions. Its number is H. R. 7534.

IBU Wins Strike
After Six Months

(Continued from page 1)
men have been mite e ono-

paid and most exploited workers

In the harbor in the past.

Inasmuch as Pioneer is con-

trolled by Crowley, who like-

wise operates the other two

struck lines — Red Stack, and

Crowley Launch and Tugboat—

the Pioneer victory may be a

serious breech in the employer

attack against the I.BU.
Through the efforts of William

T. Geurts, federal labor mediator,

negotiations have been resumed

with Crowley to get a contract

covering the other two lines. "We

look forward to an early settle-

ment of the strike," Evans said.

The Pioneer contract will run

until September 30, 1940.
Meanwhile, the membership of

the IBU has voted a monthly as-

sessment of $1 a member to carry

over the striking tugboatmen,

many of whom have been out on

the bricks since last August.

U.S. to Sell Algic
Invitations from American citi-

eena for the purchase of three

government-owned vessels will be

Invited and the bids to be opened

March 1. The ships are the Pipe-

stone County, 800 deadweight

tons; West Imboden, 8624 tons,

and the Algic, 8727 tons.

Again!
Standard Oil Company of New

Jersey asked permission for the

sale of the hulk of the tanker,

Norman Bridge, to Compania de

Petroleo Lago, Caracas, Venezuela,

with transfer to Venezuelan regis-

try and flag.

• PATRONIZE

VOICE

ADVERTISERS

Ships In Port
(Continued from page 1)

"Take it from me„ this is the worst Grace Line scow
I ever sailed on," says J. Corbett of the SUP. Corbett
ought to know. He spent two years on the Charcas and
has taken a trip or two aboard the Cuzco.

But what everybody on deck and in the black gang is
beefing about is the food, which they claim made several of
them lose lots of weight, not to speak of it being no good.
Most of the blame falls on the company, but the steward
comes in for his share of criticism. They claim he's got
such a drag with the port captain that nobody on the ship
can do anything about him.

The black gang has had some trouble getting its rooms
cleaned out properly, reports B. Oftosem MFOW delegate,
but aside from that and the food it's been a fair trip. There's
also been a little chiseling on overtime as far as the deck
department goes, but the boys hope to get that cleared up
before they head North.

"Pretty good trip," reports S. Cotton of the MCS. The
Condor is back from its regular run to Antofagasta and
West Coast of South America ports, and will run up to
Seattle before making the swing south again.

SS William Luchenbach
Ran into our old friend Virgil McRae, former Frisco

NMU agent, aboard this scow. Mac resigned from the
agent's job to ship on this Brokenbach rust pot. He reports
a new gag on the part of the company to keep from paying
overtime for repair work.

Seems the condenser was on the fritz, so instead of

fixing it in port the old man ran the scow out to sea, then

put the machinist and some of the black gang to work patch-

ing it up under the "Safety at Sea" rules—result: no over-

time.
Al Hutchens, well known NMU fireman, is the delegate

aboard the William. He reports the crew is looking forward
to getting some needed repairs on the quarters in the near

future. The William is up at Stockton loading now, then

will make the swing to the East Coast.

SS Jane Christensen
Arrow Line rust buckettin at Pier 15. And when we say

"rust" that's just what we mean. The boys were breaking
up the cement flooring in one of the firemen's rooms aft
because water kept leaking in and making the place too

wet to live in. Wielding one of the sledges was J. Murphy

of the firemen.
"There's two solid inches of rust underneath this,"

sezze. "One bad bump and the whole deck's likely to cave in."
But there's one consolation. While they're fixing the

quarters the boys who bunk there are living ashore at

the company's expense. Not bad.
Rumor hath it that the Arrow Line is angling for a

bid from the Limeys for the Jane and other ships of the
line, says William Cantor of the black gang. "Pretty soon
there won't be any American flag ships left, at the rate
they're going now." Brother Doyle is the black gang dele-
gate on the Jane.

"We've only got one beef to report," says James
Penner, NMU steward aboard—" and that's the weather.
Christ! was it cold in New York! Ten degrees below zero
and snow everywhere."

"A good crew, a pretty good trip, everything con-
sidered," says J. McLaughlin, stewards' delegate.

SS Julia Luchenbacle
Deer; down in the engine room R. Woodhouse, NMU

engine delegate, takes time off from oiling to bring up the

old Panama-Pacific pay-off beef. The boys on the Panama-

Pacific boats have been raising hell to get the right to be

paid off in Frisco. And the way the crew of the Julia feels
is that if the IMM gets away with it on the Panama-Pacific
boats, they may try to pull the same stunt on the Lucken-

bach East Coast ships. Anyway, the gang plans to badl

up the Panama-Pacific crews on this beef a hundred pet

cent.
"We've been getting the 'Voice' regularly," reports

W. C. Coldas of the black gang, "and we're very glad to
get it aboard so we can keep up with timings on the West

Coast."
The rumor is going around that the company is going

to put in some work on the firemen's quarters when the

scow hits Seattle. So far, it's only a rumor and the boys

are keeping their fingers crossed.

Brother Dick Muhle, deck delegate aboard, was taken

off In Frisco and checked in at the Marine Hospital. Nothing

serious, we hope. "Not much in the way of news to report,'

says E. Glabnig, sparks from the Pedro ACA.
Also talked to Joe Rinkowski of the deck department

and Walter Alexander of the stewards, who reports every-

thing okay in his department. The Julia is on her way north,

probably to load on lumber and general cargo, then back to

the East Coast.

SS El capitan
The Capitan blew in at Pier 18 from Vancouver on her way

onto the intercoastal run. With the new run she carried a 
deck

engineer—Andy Butrica, well known on the coast—and pays ilo

above the scale for the D.E,. This makes another one of the long list

of steam schooners going into the intercoastal wages. The boys are

working on offlshore rules, but are getting steam schooner wages

and overtime. Pretty good.

SS Oregonian a'

Walter Fisher, former Maritime Federation legislative represen-

tative, is firing on this American-Haywire scow. Walter is keeping

up on the legislative doings in Washington. He especially pointedit a
bill introduced by some bloke from New Jersey that would

require all electricians to carry a license. With all the electric gear

coming in on the big ships now, such a bill would put the electricians

under the thumb of the Maritime Conitnission. Fisher feels we ought

to fight the bill. Brother Whitey Walters, well known on the

Coast, is delegate aboard the Oregonian for the MFOW. C. B.

Ellison is likewise aboard.

SS President Adams
The most exciting thing on the trip for this around-the-world

boat was the boiler blowing- up in New York. Luckily, nobody was

Injured. The tubes just burned right out and dropped right down

into the furnace. She showed two-thirds of a glass of water while

really she didn't have any water at all. Over 300 new tubes had

to he put in—practically a new boiler. The watertender had his

ticket suspended for six months, and the engineer his. ticket. The

Adams went out last week for the Orient, then for Egypt and New

York again.

SS W. R. Chamberlin
Nearly 25,000 feet of lumber went overboard off Astoria last

week when the Chamberlin was smacked by a tremendous wave when

clearing the mouth of the Columbia River. The wave smashed onto

the rear deck and broke all fastenings on the deck load. The lum-

ber spilled overboard and as a result the steam schooner came into

Oakland this week with a big port list and plenty of gear smashed.

The wave hit the captain's cabin and smashed it, killing the

old man's dog. Fortunately for the captafn, John Swenssen, he was
on the bridge and was not hurt. All members of the crew were sate,

but if anybody had been passing over the aft deck load when the
wave had hit it would have been Davey Jones locker for him. Load-

ing gear and davits were shattered, and doors to the quarters aft

were smashed in.

"Like A Horse n A Stalr

ANDREW JACKSON

"Spark," Yeh, "Sparks!"
You'll find one or three on every ship:
They pan ims and we take their lip,
But listen to this saga's quip
For, buddy boy, it's sure a pip!

They claim we've nothing on the ball,
We're just a bunch of guts and gall
As we twirl a diol and await a call
Tied to the job like a horse in a stall.

Shipowners hate us, for they say
We will not work and we want more pay,

We eat their grub and loaf all day,
Now how the hell do they get that way?

The shipowners admit we save them dough,
When ordering gangs they want to know
From Sparks if the ship is fast or slow,
Yet they try to claim that it isn't so.

But when their rustpot's in distress
Even the owners will then confess
That good old Sparks is the one they bless
For all his faults and his idleness ...

—Andrew Jackson, ACA.

NMtl,  Peace Day.
Dedicates Warehousemen Sian
April 6 to Five More Pacts
Democracy
NEW YORK — The Na-

tional Maritime Union this

week urged all other Amen-

an maritime maritime labor organiza-

tions to join with it in
dedicating April 6, 21st anni-
versary of our entrance into
the last World War, as a day
of "peace and trade union

democracy, a day on which

we shall . . . proclaim our

our determination to defend

American institutions but not

the interests of war-makers

and war-profiteers."
In a letter to seven organiza-

tions, Ferdinand Smith, NMU na-
tional secretary, asked them to
help serve notice that "The Yanks
Are NOT Coining."

"We do not have to remind
you," the letter states, "what war
means for labor. It means a de-
cline in real wages, it means
speed-up, and it means the loss of
Civil and economic rights for
which we have fought long and
hard.

"The menacing 'Nf-Day' plan
for industrial mobilization, twin
product of the War Department
and labor-hating financiers, is
ready for operation the instant
war is declared.

"Maritime workers, natural-
ly, bear the brunt of any war-
time attacks on labor. Ours is a
basic, strategic industry. Our
organizations are considered a
menace to war profiteering (es-
pecially in munitions and ship-
ping) and are bound to be the
first victims of the drive on
trade union rights.

"You will recall that the last

World War brought death to more
merchant seamen than to sailors

in the United States Navy."

SAN FRANCISCO—Five more big warehouses signed up

on the dotted line with the ILWU during the past two weeks,
report Paul Heide, D. Maguire and Heinie Price for the

officers.

Companies to give in to the warehousemen's demands 
were

Phillips Products, D. De Ber
nardi Grocery, Frank Nolan's
Warehouse & Drayage, and John
Wyeth & Bros., a drug concern.

All the companies signed the
standard industry - wide agree-
ment with the same basic rates
of pay established by the recent
arbitrators decision.
At United Drug the ILWU was

successful for the first time in
obtaining a signed agreement.
The contract establishes the ba-
sic rates which prevail in the
drug industry and other provi-
sions of the contract are almost
identical with those of the stan-
dard agreement.

The boys are now starting

in negotiations with the North-
ern California Tobacco

lug sonic sonic six of eight houSe6'
butor's Association, represent•

At their second meeting with

six or eight houses where the
eys opflaisiontioecall

the   
in 
s s 
rep
o ci la. et

shenalatattlii::

ILWU now has no member-

dustry so that one
a standard practice for the in.
ship. The idea is to work out

employer

won't start chiseling on ever:I'

body else. If one outfit is cow
limed that everybody else win
have to go along for decent

wages and hours it will 1)0 a
lot easier to get contracts. 

Alaska Cannery Workers

They Explain Meaning
Of bimondrs 11111
By Alaska Cannery Workers'

Union, Local 5,
Publicity Committee

SAN FRANCISCO — A hill has
been introduced in congress (H.R.
7988), by Mr. Dimond of the Ter-
ritory of Alaska, that would elim-
inate any workers from the
United States from participating
in any work in Alaska by 1946.

Just what does this man to us,
brothers?
Most of our members depend

upon the Alaska trip to make a
livelihood for themselves and their
families. Before we fought for
and gained better conditions and
wages no one would even consider
taking our Jobe. Now, everyone
wants to work in the canneries.

Of course, this bill is imprac-
tical. In the first place, even

U. S. Lines Owns 'Foreign'
Ships In War Zones
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Representative Hamilton Fish of New

York vigorously protested the sale of ships by the Maritime Corn-

mission to the Society Maritime of Belgium.
Fish said that the ships had been transferred against a down

payment of only #187,000, which means that the lJnitvi States

Lines will have the first mortgage on the lines or in other words

97 per cent Interest in ships under another flag. The fight in

Congress centered in keeping American ships out of belligerent
waters. He continued, now an arm of the government proposes to

send ships which United States has A major interest in into the

war zone,

as

though the practice of child

labor amongst the residents of

Alaska was adhered to lo
the past, it would be impossible

to supply the amount of labor

necessary to man the seasonal

salmon industry by readdenta.

Next, it is impossible to col'
onize Alaska unless the govern"
ment builds roads, houses, 

Coolmunity centers, etc., so workers

from the States will consent to

live in the territory. In the third

.ctintistaitettl;

ti.tioanca, el tihnisthbait itilisdis ticni
against American workers, 111

telling them where or where not
they are privileged to work.

The beat that can be done at

the present has already been 
done

by our union. We have organ

'
teed

the residents who work with us

seasonally to the extent that 
they

get as much or more money tha

we do. We insist to the companies'

that they hire residents in Ales"'

in
ho te  supplement canneries,ou r union 

worker

If the packers or their legit°

lative lobbyists !think that they

are going to try to hurt the

unions by pitting one 
worker

against another in open corePe'

lion for jobs, they have another

guess coming. They cannot 
die.

guise their attempts to hurt, the
residents in Alaska by an 0Pen

shop drive there, because We

showthem ad up as often this

attempted.
••••••• •-•• - • • • 411.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
-•

Columbia River MFP In Fight For Peace Plan 4:3
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MC&S Honor Roll

SAN FRANCISCO-The fol-
lowing brothers have sub-
scribed to the voluntary $5.00
Strike Fund:

J. Pace, 649 $5.00
L. Larson. 1273  5.00
T. L. Page, 1027  5.04)
G. Saarverda, 1716  5.00
A. Putich, 1048  5.00
W. R. Herman, 1336  5.00
J. M. Heffernon, 1673  5.00
Joe Smith, 1841  5.00
A. Elliot, 495  •  5.00
B. Needham, 445  5.00
R. Rohn, 1598  5.90
D. Correa, 1897  5.91)
A. Baetknecht, 1845  5.90
A. Goell, 893  5.110
M. E. Lemmel, 1148  5.00
51, Sikenger, 2546  5.4)0
D. B. Consaboom, 1420  5.09
G. Schenk, 2373  5.00
E. V. quote. 54  5.00
J. Karr, 959  5.00
V. Monreal, 2787  5.04)
A. Robinson, 1145  5.041
H. Hopkins, 1347  5.09
L. Allen, 920  5.00
A. Graves, 857  5.04)
H. S. Norman. 353  5,00
T. Kass, 711  5.00
A. M. Dumes, 1981  5.414)
E. Poser, 930  5.00
R. Brown, 1803  5.09
C. Swanson. 1138  5.99
I). F. McGreal, 2697   5.09
G. M. Johnson, 538   5.00
J. B. Conroy, 1648  5.4)0
K. Moe, 2583  5.00
J.. L. Mollies. 2568  5.1)0
G. 0. Sullivan, 2123  5.00
G. Mazer, 4233  5.91)
N. Steid man, 306  5.90
Leroy Allen, 924)  5.94)
A. (iraves, 857  5.00
.1, Smith. 1841  5.04)

5.4)9
5.00
5.00
5.041
5.00
LOU
5.4)0
5.00
5.00
5.09 ,
5.1)0
5.04)
5.00
5.00
5.00
:5.011
5.00

$5.00
Connors, H. P., 1404  5.00

5.0
Norris, It C., 495  5.00
Hawkins, (a., 1797  5.94)
Moss, J. E., 2341)  5.90
Sehilke, A., 2194  5.04)
Klelnow, J. H., 942  5.00
Millisich, S. 2676  5.00
Brookings, 11.. 2058  5.00
Sanchez, F., 2421  5.00
Carroll, J. R., 1764  5.01)
O'Brien, J., 357  5.00
Borg L. 1471  5.00
Harris, A., 1428  5.00
Jones, C. 0., 543  5.90
Taylor, W., 787  5.90
Weir, B., 1989  5.00
Carbo, B., 1345  5.09
Biseon, B. S., 2325  5.09
Curran, A. A., 1353  5.011
Furguson, (;. B. 886  5.0))
Harris, S. B., 1778  5.00
Rawano, B. 920  5.00
Jablonski,F., 560  5.00
Sanchez, J. A., 1968  5.119
Sanchez, M., 2379  5.1)0
Moon, W., 2589  5.00
Mesa, R., 2110  5.00
Russell, .1. o., 1345  5.00
Chun lot Ilin, 1914  5.110
Kennedy, C. L., 860  5.94)
Lum Kow, 1309  5.01)
Stegman. F.. 2092...  5.00
Schramm, W., 2696  5.00
Lombard, (1. S., 621  5.00
Kasprzynski, H. S., 930  5.00
Blau, J., 2331  5.00
Golderer, J. G., 1011  5.00
Quezanda. B., 39  5.00
Schulz, 0. H.. 1913  5.09
Hicks, J. A. 1941  5.04)
Pearl, A., 498  5.90
Meyer, IN., 1444  5.00
Schornamsgruber, G., 2651.- 5.00
Kirkpatrick, A., 928  5.00
McGuire, R. A., 2735  5.04)
Haggerty, L., 1939  5.09
Fleischer. R. G., 686  5.94)
Amerian, A., 970  5.4)0
Brenden, C. D., 2311  5.00
Chung, G. 1731  5.00
Penick, It.. 769  5.1)0
Flemming, D., 630  5.04/
Vargas, F., 134  • 5.00
Vinnecutt, R., 672  5.00
Caldwell, G., 1429  5.00
Elevy, E. M., 919  5.00
Grant, R. W., 982  5.09
Sandraco, T., 2661  5.00
Anderson, W. P., 953  5.1)0
Norris, Richard C.. 495  5.00
R. F;skovitz, 386   5.90
P, F. Miller, 1300    5.00
M. H. Oster, 488   5.09
R. Perroti, 1172   5.01)
Maude B. Adams, 941   5.94)
Charles S. Marley, 2535   5.00
Joe Harris, 1146   5.00
I. E. McCorkle, 2360   5.00
J. McBee. 2240   5.00
H. A. Allen, 696 ...- .......... ......_- 5.00
A. Walker, 1001  
James Powell, 795  
W. Steward, 1690  
L. Duncan, 1107  
Earl Teems. 578
J. Randolph, 1216  
J. Driscoll, 1283  
R. Morrison, 1990  
A. Jordan, 519  
B. Pickard, 796  
Roy Wicks, 999  
Frank McCormick, 1808  
A. Duns, 392  
R. S. Wilson, 998  
.1, Costa. 378  
J, Harbison, 1806  
J. W. Field, 692  
F. W. Scott, 695  
H. H. Powell, 1178  
Jack Olsen, 244  
George Green, 1243  
S. Hickman, 1795  
A. Luthold, 1302  
E. A. Ching, 1845  
IL Kaufman, 899  
A. Frandolick, 841  
Sam Chung, 1471  
T. Prokka, 923  
W. A. Collins, 1334  
W. B. Taylor. 632  
Harry Gould, 1068  
J. Vonick, 854  
5, Napilot, 508  
B. Gilbert, 948  
S. Koporick, 698  
J. Ramos, 1254  
A. F. Montana, 2325  
J. F. Davin, 1199  
Paul Clark, 1761  
A. C. Giddent4, 841  
P. C. Sloe, 2745  
E. Hier, 894  
J. McDonald, 1403  
W. Pottle, 241  
J. Cunningham. 1568  
H. Franklin. 968  
.J. Arnold, 954  
If, E. Wiederhofer, 1331  
B. A. Van Laeken, 292 
J. Lenty, 985  
. Aleva, 921  

(1. Cook, 1772  
S. V. Mollart, 2131  
Frank Glanzmen. 1044  
A, Tung llo, 1848  
Lee Kim Hong, 1167  
Michael Dumas, 1294  
P. T. Collins, 1974  
D. Lunigman, 939  
If, Shiatiz, 923  
Jack Belvedere. 1783  
. Enehantrass, 1464  

G. Gray, 921  
Julius Cohn. 1473  
. Ward, 1100  

Petersen, 1185  
NI. Sanchez, 1713  
1). Bullock, 2177  
Wiley Slusarz, 2659  
. Cazaubon, 185  
M. F. Miller, 1657  

H. S. Norman, 353 
Doyle, .1. A., 957  
Biel)], II., 2325  
Haus, G., 1359  
Ash, G., 721  
Robertson, W., 859  
Ariole, E, G., 890  
Pinkerton, J., 801  
Beaudin, N. J., 2079  
Kohler, .1., 340  
Royer, .1., 1031  
Moss, J. E., 2340  
Schilke, A.. 2194  
Kleinow, J. 11., 942  
Timlon, Paul, 260  
Press, H., 1164  
V. Yturriage, 323  
Woods, R., 27 

Coll. B., 1904) 

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.90
5.011
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.01)
5.00
5.00
5.00
15.00
5.09
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.04)
5.00
5.119
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.110
5.09
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.011
5.1)0
5.01)
5.09
5.00
5.00
5.0(1
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5,90
5.110
5.011
5.09
5.10)
5.00
5.00
5.1)0
5.1)9
5.00
5,1)0
5.90
5.1)0
5.1)0
5.00
5.90
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

NMI)
). A. Holden, 18023   5.00

.1. Brown, 1171'f;   5.00
11. w 11/.11.»11-1‘. 10852   1548)
. Palmer, 18343   5.00

..rnent Skok. 4013   5.00
Frances Bryant, NMU   5.00

If you have paid and your
ame does not appear in this

Issue, it will be added next
eek.

About The
American
Fisher--
To the Membership:
The American Fisher has been

used as a reduction plant; has
ceased to operate in this capacity,
and rumor has it that she will be
operating in the oil trade. Before.
she sailed from Richmond a crew
for the stewards' department was
called for and a crew was dis-
patched, not knowing that a non-
union deck and engine crew were
being sent from the fink hall in
San Pedro. Due to .the fact that
this union was not informed eith-
er by the sailors or firemen that
the company had refused to em-
ploy their men, or that men were
being sent from the fink hall in
San Pedro, this union does not
feel that the union is to blame for
shipping a crew under these cir-
cumstances.
When the assistant secretary of

the Sailors' Union called our at-
tention to the fact that the Amer-
lean Fisher had sailed with a fink
crew on deck and in the engine
room it was too late to act," as the
ship had sailed, but he asked if we
would send a delegate over to the
Lake Mira Flores, as this ship
was to be brought out as an oil
tanker also, and there was a pos-
sibility that the company would
try and duplicate the system
adopted on the American Fisher.
We immediately sent a member
over to cooperate with the Sailors'
Union.

I want to state \Try clearly that
the Marine Cooks' and Stewards'
will cooperate fully with any of
the maritime unions when ever
called upon to do so, but when we
are not consulted on questions
that are of material interest, then
we are not at fault if incidents
like the American Fisher take
place. This demonstrates very
clearly that unless there is closer
cooperation between the maritime
groups there will always be oppor-
tunities to use one against the
other, which generally results in
the defeat of all.
(Signed) E. F. BURK14.1, Secretary,
Marten Cooks & Stewards' Assn.

Shipping Rules
Amendment Goes
To Membership
SAN FRANCISCO - In accord-

ance with the resolution passed at
Headquarters regarding the
amending of the shipping rules at
Headquarters the following ballot
is submitted to the membership:

OFFICIAL BALLOT
Marine Cooks" and Stewards'

Association of the Pacific Coast-
C10. Vote to be taken at Head-
quarters and the branches at the
regular meetings of Feb. 29-
March 1, 14, 21, 28, and April 4,
and the Fridays following. All
ballots to be returned immediate-
ly upon completion of voting.
Explanation:
Under the present shipping

rules, at Headquarters, cooks,
butchers, bakers, or .pantrymen
registered for "Chief" may not
register for assistant in their rat-
ings. However, assistant cooks,
etc., may register as waiters, mess-
men, etc.
This has caused undue misunder-

standing and has worked unfairly
to both cooks and waiters.

If the proposed amendment is
approved by the membership, a
cook may register for any cook's
job he is able to fill, which also
applies to bakers, butchers, and
pantrymen, and all cooks, butch-
ers, bakers, and pantrymen will
come under. the four-month ship-
ping rule.
However, no cook, butcher,

baker, or pantryman will be al-
lowed to register as waiter, mess-
man, etc., as these ratings come
under the two-month shipping
rule.
Amendment:

Are you in favor of adding
the following ratings to Section
4 of the Shipping Rules:-At
Headquarters.
"ALL COOKS, BUTCHERS.

BAKERS, AND PANTRYMI(IN
ON' ALL 51411'S" . . .
If you vote YES, 'the above

change will be made.
If you vote NO, the rules will

remain as they are.
YES . NO 

Crew Dispatched
To Philadelphia
SEATTLE - A full crew has

been dispatched to Philadelphia to
bring the SS Crown City to Seat-
tle. This will be the sixth Mari-
time Commission ship to operate
out of Seattle on the Orient run.
The SS Mt. McKinley, which ar-
rived last week, will be tied up
for 30 days. The SS North Sea
will hire a full crew this week.

Referendum on
SS Agreement
To Start March 7
The final proposed Steam

Schooner agreement of the
Schooner operators has been
submitted to the union. Copies
have been mimeographed and
sent to the branches for dis-
cussion. A two-week referen-
dum vote will he held at head-
quarters and the branches or
March '11 Ii and 14th, and the
Fridays following.
On the acceptance or rejec-

tion of these proposals. An ef-
fort is being made to see that
copies of the proposed agree-
ment get aboard the steam-
schooners. It is to the vital in-
terest of the men who sail on
these ships that they vote on
this question.

Quezon Crew Gets
Shipwreck
Benefits
SEATTLE - The following

members were on the SS Quezon
when she went down in the Orient.
They received the following bene-
fits:
II. Duke, 1020 
E. Edmonds, 523  
W. Hoffman, 1237  
L. Newel1,3 39  
F. Odlin, 358  
G. Thomson, 778

$ 75.00
75.00
75.00
75.00
05.22
60.00

$425.22
The claims of these brothers

were reviewed by a committee and
concurred in by the meeting at
Seattle.

no You
Belong?

Are you an active member,
The kind that would be missed,
Or are you just contented
That your name is on the list?

Do you attend the meetings,
And mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home
And criticize and knock?

Do you take an active part
To help the work along,
Or are you satisfied to be
The kind that "just belongs"?

Do you ever go to visit
A member that is sick?
Or leave the work to just. a few
And talk about the clique?

There's quite a program scheduled
That I'm sure you've heard about
And, we'll appreciate it if you
Will come up and help us out.

So come to the meetings often
And help with hand and heart.
Don't be just a member
But take an active part.

Think this over, member.
You know right from wrong,
Are you an active member
OR DO YOU JUST BELONG?

OTTO PISCHKE, JR.

S. F. Ships
116 in Week

San Francisco Shipping week
ending February 24:
Chief steward__ 
Cook and steward__ ....................
Chief cooks 
2nd cook and baker 
2nd cook 
3rd cook 
4th cook 
5th cook 
6th cook 
7th took 
Assietant cook 
Crew cook 
2nd butcher 
Nite pantry 
2nd pantry 
3rd pantry  1Messman  23Scullions    19Walters   11B. R's  5Porters   6Galleymen   4Cabinmen   2Bells   4Bat h steward   3Smoking room steward  1

2Assistant laundry  3Linen man  1
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1
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Shipped
Men registered 

MCS Delegates
Go to Sacramento

1
1

1
1

SAN FRANCISCO - The last
regular meeting elected three dele-
gates to attend a meeting called
by the Workers Alliance at Sacra-
mento. The meeting was called' to
protest the cutting of State Relief.
There were four other members of
the MC&S beside the three that
were elected at the meeting. From
all reports this meeting was one of
the most important meetings ever
held at the. State Capitol. The
delegates came from all parts of
the state. The meeting was ad-
dressed by the Governor, Lieuten-
ant-Governor and many other no-
table speakers.

Organize
The
Unorganized
SAN FRANCISCO-The MCS has

long recognized the importance of
organizational work. The CIO In-
dustrial Union Council in San
Francisco is about to start a drive
to organize the unorganized in this
area. In order to raise finances to
promote this drive and to see that
it carried to a successful conclu-
sion, putting out a 50 cent organ-
izational stamp.
The members are urged to buy

these stamps from the patrolmen
and the office. They will be pasted
in your book. Further reports on
this drive will be given you from
time to time in these columns.
Brother O'Donnell is the represen-
tative of the MC&S on the organ-
izing committee.

SS Pres. Harrison
JERSEY CITY-Crew members

of the PRESIDENT HARRISON
are protesting against having to
pay their transportation when go-
ing ashore in Port Said. The com-
pany maintains a launch to take
care of the passengers and the of-
ficers, but no provision has been
made to take care of the rest of
the crew. The crew request head-
quarters to take this question up
with the company, to see if this
condition can not be corrected.
The steward's dept. crew of the

President Harrison donated $20.,00
to the Hearst strike fund. Brother
Ben Kmetz No. 816, is delegate
on the Harrison and is doing a
fine job. Brother Kmetz resigned,
leaving San Francisco, after being
delegate for two trips, bet the
crew recognized his ability, elected
him back to the job later in the
trip.

In Seattle
Marine Hospital
M. Hendrickson, 1631; C. New-

by, 147; G. Wirsing, 865; R.
Lownders, 267; B. Wilkeson,
1216; E. Guion, 273; L. Carter,
1615; G. Anderson, 301; E. Jen-
sen, 597; C. Schuman, 1700;
Tremlett, 153; M. Heaver, 1049;
B. Cowley, 593.

Changes in Galley
On Pres. Adams
SAN FRANCISCO - The fol-

lowing changes have been made in
the galley of the President Adams.
There will now be a crew cook
and an assistant crew cook, also a
night cook. The manning scale in
the galley will be:
Chief Cook  $1:55:00
Second Cook  120.00
Third Cook  105.00
Fourth Cook  85.00
Night Cook  85.00
Crew Cook  . 300.00
Assistant Crew Cook  85.00
This new arrangement, it is

thought, will eliminate a number
of beefs that we have had in the
past. This new arrangement will
apply to all 505 round-the-world
passenger ships.

King-Ramsay-Conner
Donations
SAN PEDRO-
Michael Sparks, 1551.........._$1.00
Leroy Allen, 920  1.00
Herbert Hartman, 1246  1.00
H. 5, Norman, 353  1.00

LFrom the SS urline:
E. Walholm, 1424    .50
K. Moe, 2583    .50
A. Lankin, 984  .23
E. Rocker, ?MU 10/157...... ..........   .23
H. Fay, 945 .. .25
A. Bucciarelli  .25
J. Stiener, 2686 .. .25
E. Palate    .25
L. Herrera, 2159 - .215
.7. Meissner, 2161..... .. .25
E. Halligan, 607  .25
W. Palmer, 1109  .25
T. Huggins, 1372  .25
F. Koch. 607   .25
G. Brown, 1222  .25
R. Pogreba  .25
W. Genie, 1067  .25
H. Altona, 765  .25
A. Sinclair. 2423_______ ......   .25
A. Apra, 760 - . .25
T. Olsen, 431 - .25
C. Beckwith, 2212  is
.7. Heirschberg. NMI 10286:7:: .15
P. Pongides, 857  .10

Total from the SS turline 
Total collected since last state-
ment of Feb. 5, 1940 $10.15

In Marine
Hospital

if. Emig.. 871; 8. P. Rucker, 1314:
Harry Levy, 1187; Philip Lane, 1341;
G. Posner, 1168; B. Smith, 2669; W.
Bennett, 703; Santiago Napilot, 598;
Andrew aJekson. 658; J. 151. Kneislee;
678; 1), Aladin, 2135; F.. Carroll Camp.
bell, 1305; A. Holmberg. 368; Anton
Gonsalee. 11149: Fdvr. Klinger, 546;
J. Fairchild, 883;K. Wolczynaki, 136:1;
Fred Bruck, 200; Muriel Davidson,
1262 Gus H. °bison, 380: T.
well 851; 851; Wallace E. Walker, 1394;
Edwin Cook, 1871; E. M. Rolls, 1132;
Thos. Ryan, 1342: W. Eder, 467; S
Francesioyitch. 391; Fritz tyndorf,
1118; Milo Delehton. 1247: Geo. Ep-
ting, 1; Wm. Rice, 1127; F. C. Boyd,
2264; Calvin Taylor, 734; B. Moses,
2217; A. Markt, 457.

Lane to Attend
11.WU Convention

Columbia River Council Unanimous
In Backing MFP's Peace Plan

Name Committee
To Contact Unions

Portland Section

Mayor Gets Heat
As He Block
Sale of 'Yanks'

PORTLAND - It's going to
take plenty of heat on Mayor
Carson of Portland before he
will see the error of his ways
and grant a permit for the sell-
ing of the MFP's pamphlet,
"The Yanks Are NOT Coming."

That was the report of Seem-
retary George Kell at the last
meeting of Columbia River Dis-
trict Couitcil No. 3 of MFP.

Commissioner of Public
Works has turned down a re-
quest for erection of a portable
stand to sell the "Yanks," and
Mayor Carson has agreed to
talk to a council committee, but
doubts the advisability of issu-
ing a permit "on such a contro-
versial matter," Kell reported.

Seattle Port
HOle Peeps

SS North Coast arrived, and
found nothing to report on.
Peeped through the ports and saw
Charlie Given and Pete Oliver
walking down the deck, arm in
arm . . . Louie Buckley polishing
the saloon silver . . . W. Cordner
looking very sleepy. ... H. Daniels
catching up on his section . . .
George Morton eating again . . .
Fred Sexias and his staff doing
their stuff . . . Wm. Billups and
0. Copeland getting their pantry
in ship-shape.

* * *
SS Taku waddled in at her

usual dock. George Smith is her
new steward . . . Bobby Ridge is
saloon waiter . . . Dave Dickson
is still sticking on the job . . .
Digger Dempsey taking a trip off.

* * *
SS Alaska slipped in Pier 2

early in the morning and on time,
giving the boys two nights at
home for a change . . . I'll go
on board and see what's doin'
L. Cain looking like a million and
full of pep ... R. Wood, the chief
baker, over 40 years in the busi-
ness-sure knows his biscuits ..
Henry Huger is going out as chief
cook and is giving the galley the
once-over . . . H. Whitehill, very
busy, doing his own work and
taking care of the beefs. He is
delegate and doing a good job..
W. W. C. Harrison won his battle
with the inspectors and shipbing
commissioners. When the referee
stopped the fight in the 6th round
and declared our man the winner.
He signed on and sailed on same
ship • . . Ernie Orr still insists
that he doesn't use a chaser . . .
Well, well, after 30 years, they
finally put a sink in the pantry
for the boys to wash their silver
in. Well, anyway, the first 30
years are the hardest, and dish
pans do wear out.

• • *
SS Mt. McKinley will tie up till

March 20. Hope the gang saved
their pennies.

• * •
Jack Connors and Silver Top

McDonald working out a new
scheme on how to bet on horse
races, without money . . . This is
nothing new, Mac, those prune
pickers in Los Angelus were doing
it for years and still don't know
what money look like. The Los
Angelus dollar Is the biggest
money they ever seen.

* * *
SS Cordova plowed her way in

from the far north, where she
spent her last 7 months. I wonder
what the boys brought back with
them besides their dirty laundry.

* * *

The shipwrecked crew from the
President Quezon came in this
week on one of the chop-chop
Maru boats . . . Let's gather
around, boys, and listen to their
tale of woe.

* * *
SS Oliver Olson, the steam

schooner, took on a full crew. She
will make one trip to the East
Coast and return.

• * •
Ja4.1( O'Donnell, the assistant

secretary, arrived from S. F. and
gave the boys a full explanation
in regards to our negotiations up
to date and also explained our
new peace proposal and long term
agreements . . . It seems that this
is what the boys wanted for some
time. They certainly liked the way
he explained the whole thing . . .
Come up and see us sometime,
again, Jack.

• • *
The editor of this "Voice" must

have a grudge against me. He has
been cutting out my best "Peeps."
Be careful, editor, you may cut
your fingers if you cut me too
close . . . Can you imagine that?
And I was just expecting to get a
raise.

* * •
The gang with the oldest ship-

ping cards are on pills and needles
waiting for the SS Yukon and the
$S North Sea to roll out . „ . It
would be tough on some of them
if the Yukon changed her sched-
ule.

Warehouse
Union Plans
Organization

By B. H. RODMAN
Vice-President, Portland

Warehousemen
PORTLAND- International

Vice-President Jack Price has been
sent to Portland by the ILWU na-
tional organizing committee pri-
marily to advise and assist the
Portland CIO Warehousemen's
union, ILWU 1-28, to consolidate,
strengthen and extend its organi-
zation.

This was in accord with the
ILWU district convention, the na-
tional CIO convention and the
No warehouse caucus.
Members of the national organiz-
ing committee are Jack Price,
Harry Bridges, Matt Meehan and
J. R. Robertson.
To carry out this mission of

friendly assistance from the ILWU
district office, the local union
elected a rank and file organizing
committee composed of the follow-
ing members:

Al Oswald, Bob Chambers,
Hugh Oswald, William Tatom, L.
D. Anderson, Henrietta Krimmel,
Mildred Shearer, Inez Miller, Har-
old Arthur, B. H. Rodman and all
re-instated 'members of Montgom-
ery Ward & Co.

Brother Price suggested the fol-
lowing program:

1. Consummate all agreements
AS soon as possible and practi-
cal; and, where agreements
have been allowed to expire, se-
cure written memoranda from
the employers extending the old
agreements until new ones have
been signed.

2. Broaden, strengthen, en-
large and activize the present
organizing committee.
8. Concentrate organizational

activities on Montgomery Ward
& Co. and intermittently work
on seed eot»panies, paint ware-
houses, scrap and junk yards,
etc.
4. Work out ways and means

and an organizational setup
acceptable to the milling indus-
try with a view to bringing
these workers back into the
ILW(1.

5. Cooperate and coordinate
the Warehousemen's organisa-
tional activities with those of
the joint organizing committee
of the Portland and State Indus-
trial Union Councils and the
1LWILI national organizing com-
mittee.

Form National
'Yanks'Commiffee

WASHINGTON ---,Organization
of a provisional "The Yanks Are
NOT Coming" committee by a
group of representatives of mari-
time unions was announced by
Bjorne Hailing, representative of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific here.
The committee, composed of

Biome Hailing, M. Hedley Stone
of the National Maritime Union,
and Dan Driesen of American
Communications Association, in a
letter to Joseph Cad den, executive
secretary of the AYC stated his
purpose of enlarging "The Yanks
Are NOT Coming" campaign
among the young people meeting
a few days ago in the Youth Citi-
zenship Institute.
"A movement has started,"

stated Hailing, "which is sweeping
the country and will soon include
the vast majority of the American
people, who will neither be bull-
dozed nor fooled into another
war."

web-feet and all . . . V. Bustin-
day, busted today, but happy . .
Slim Furman, walking down 1st
avenue and passing all beer par-
lors . . . Robert Kidd, kidding
everybody-that Canadian what-
cha-me-call-it, must have done
him good . . . "Duck Soup" Fon-
seca with a bottle-cough medi-
cine . . . C. Rolon talking in a
whisper - must be a good story
. . . M. Reeder just loafing - as
usual . . . G. Kelly counting his
meeting 'stamps on his shipping
card . . . Al Knock, knocking
around in his jalopy with his fam-
ily and kids . . . Cliff Bradwick,
treating himself to coffee and-
must be his birthday. ... M. Tuson
singing the Yukon blues . . . Bob
Hayden visiting Bert Cowan at the
hospital. Yes, Bert is getting bet-
ter. ... Jack Roper and Ed Lando,
the building contractors, looking
for men who want to work for
them-free.

* * *
Here's where I'll get in right

with the boss again. I'll write a
little poem and if he likes it, I
may get that raise. Anyway, here
goes:
If the "Voice" prints these lines

of "Peeps,"
I will be their friend for keeps.
But if they don't, as I suppose,
I will swing a haymaker at their

nose.
But in any ease, just between you

and I,
I'll see you next week, and you

know that I dont' lie.
(Editor's Note: 'Peeps' got lost

for a, couple of weeks. We'll tie
stain' lelk it &Neal 101104

PORTLAND - Unanimous sup-i  
port of the MFP's long-term
peace plan was voted at the last
meeting of the Columbia River
District Council of the Maritime
Federation.

The council voted support of the
long-term peace plan in principle
and elected a committee to meet
with other central bodies and
unions, including the Portland In-
dustrial Union Council, after hear-
ing an explanation of the plan
from MFP Secretary Bruce
Hannon.

Named to the committee to
work on the plan were Council
Secretary George Kell, Johnson of
the AFU and Haller of the IBU.

Johnny Fougerouse of the
Cooks and Stewards explained
the position of the MSC, favor-
able to the motion to endorse
the peace plan.
Hannon Explains Plan
The joint meeting which

launched the plan was called by
the ILWU to discuss the status of
unions after six months of stalling
by the employers, Hannon explain-
ed to the council.

Waterfront empktyers have
moved away from the water-
front, he said, organizing and
entrenching themselves in the
farm areas, where they are able
to get over their propaganda
that the "turmoil and strife"
on the waterfront is directly
due to radical marine unions.
Actually, of course, he pointed

out, all the recent waterfront dis-
putes have been provoked and in-
cited by employers WITH ONLY
ONE IDEA IN MIND - THAT
THE PROVOCATIVE SHIP-
OWNERS' ACTIONS MIGHT BE
TWISTED AND USED IN THE
RURAL AREAS AGAINST THE
WATERFRONT WORKERS.

In order to combat this form
of sabotage by the organized in-
dustrialists, Hannon said, it is
necessary for labor to go out
to the outlying territory and
assist the workers in uniting
into unions-at the same time
carrying to the farmers and
small business men in these
areas the program of the unions
to increase business for the
farmer and small business men
through increased wages, short-
ened hours and higher stan-
dards of living for the workers.
Hannon outlined a plan of co-

ordination between the central

bodies in San Francisco and Best.
tle, just recently set up and be-
ginning to function. He suggested
a conference with the induitrial
union councils in the Oregon area.,
to work out a program for organ-
izing the unorganized in the dis-
trict just as soon as a conform.*
can be arranged.

Brother McGillis of 1LW.0 1-4
reported that a committee tolissist
in the waterfront peace program
had already been elected by his
local.

Council Demands
Jobless Pay
PORTLAND - Demands upon

Social Security Administrator
Paul V. McNutt for unemployment
compensation for seamen, ,estab-
lishment of a King-Ramsay-Con-
ner defense committee, and a re-
quest to component unions for
funds to carry on the fight to ob.
tam n federal intervention in the
Laura Law murder case, were
some of the actions taken by Co-
lumbia River District council No.
3 of the MFP at its February 17,
meeting.
ILWU Secretary Matt Meehan's

invitation for the council to sand
a fraternal delegation to the
ILWU convention in North Bend
starting April 1, was accepted.

Referring to the new "Fedora.
tion of Real Americans," recently
set up in Washington, the couneil
condemned "all flag-waving or-
ganizations and reiterated George
Washington's warning to "guard
against the impostures of pretend-
ed patriotism."

Present at the council meeting:
Johnsen, AFU; Howski, Boommen
and Rafters, IWA; Fougirouse,
MCS; McGill's, ILWU 1-4: Brost.
and Cox, ILWU 1-8; Jones, ILWU
1-28; Wilson, ILWU 1-50; Palmer
and Haller, IBU; Mensalves and
Kell, NACWU 226; Fertig, ILWU
1-18; Myers, ILWU 1-21; Myers,
ILWU 1-45; Cooper, ILWU 1-681
Secretary Kell and President L.
Fertig.

With the Ladies
PORTLAND - ILWU Ladies'

Auxiliary 1-15 is busy going ahead
with work on the Women's Labor
Congress. Sisters Crayeraft and
Lashbaugh have been contacting
organizations which are eligible to
send delegates.

Warehousemen
Launch Program
Of Education

PORTLAND - At one of the
best attended and most enthusi-
astic meetings of the shop stew-
ards of Portland CIO Warehouse-
men's Union, ILWU 1-28, a pro-
gram of trade union education was
launched.

This action was in accord with
a decision of the last ILWU con-
vention at San Francisco and two
conferences of Northwest Ware-
house unions held in Seattle and
Astoria.

Shop stewards voted to en-
bark on a program of trade
union education in order to
serve their union and their fel-
low union members better in
their respective plants.
To get a broad picture of the

American labor movement, the
role of labor in American history
will be considered first. After this
the committee expect to get down
to brass tacks when they take up
trade union strategy and tactics.
As suggested by District Secre-

tary Matt Meehan, a committee
has been delegated to contact the
local.library and establish a circu-

New Grace Boat
The C-2 type steamship, Santa

Ana, was delivered last week to
the Grace Line for service from
North Atlantic ports to the west
coast of South America, The Santa
Ana is the 26th vessel to be com-
pleted in the commission recon-
struction program..
The tanker Esso Annepolial

24th vessel to be completed in
the commission program was O.
livered to Standard Oil on Jane.
ary 26.

toting library in the union erne%
Bob Chambers, George Los&

quiet and B. H. Rodman wort
named on this committee, whisk
was also instructed to lay out a
course of study to be followed.

Next meeting of the shop
stewards will be Friday. March
1, in the union office.

Portland
Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.
COLE JACKMAN, Bus, Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent-Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

St. Helens, Ore.

MEET AT THE...

' VALHALLA CAFE
Beer-Cards-Restaurant

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER-WINE

1183 West Broadwa 
Long Beach, Calif.'

Phone 605-18

PORTLAND, ORE.

Pacifk Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

ATwater 8343

411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

Where the Longshoremen Est!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinner'

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BR. 2481
110 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent
--- -

Shell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication
SHELL "SERVICE" STATION

BR. 1949 8th and W. Burnside
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
Sam Hammel Bea Wayis

100% Union
A FRIEND TO ILWUDon't Have Mail

Sent To Office!
SAN FRANCISCO - Please

have your personal mail ad-
dressed to the following address
instead of 86 Commercial Street:

Seamen's Unit-Ferry Annex,
  • Ma Fanneleen.

Aid Brothers

Stewards' department on the
President Adams has contributed
$16 for the hospitalized members
at Port illostano

PORTLAND - Brother Eddie
Lane, Portland agent, will attend
the ILWU convention, to be held
at North Bend, Oregon. As a
fraternal delegate he will extend
fraternal greetings from the
M041‘,

* * *

Peeps while strolling - Harry
0Aidlimee Sfit book boob 41..

'7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

The Yanks
Are NOT,
COMbig

Attorneys-Sailors' Union if
the Petal*, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN •
1003 CORBETT BLDG. '

5th and Morrison
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Let's Have More Women
In the Auxiliaries

By ACIVU Local No. 5 Publicity Committee

SOM E OF the brothers
 have a hard time getting away from home on

meeting nights, and for various phases of union activities such as

picket lines, etc. The wives and family quite often object. Some wives

think their husbands go to meetings in order to bend their elbows on

some bar. Others wonder what the woman looks like.

The economic security of the workers' homes depend to a great extent

on what kind of an agreement the union can contract with employers.

That extra bottle of milk or loaf of bread may depend on the strength

of the union to which the wage earner of the house belongs.

More wives and daughters of the workers should take an active part

in the union affairs of their husbands or fathers. They should have a

clear understanding of all the economic and political pcoblems which

affect them directly.
The Women's Auxiliary of the Maritime Federation and the various

auxiliaries can answer all this for them and by so doing help them solve

their problems. This important arm of the waterfront unions is now

making an organizational drive. It is important that our brothers notify

their wives and daughters to this effect. Send or take your wife or

daughter today to the Women's Auxiliary at 83 McAllister Street, in

San Francisco, and let them join up. Get your wife to join the auxiliaries

In other ports.

U. S. Warned Ship
Scandal Ahead

(Continued from page 1)

every American steamship opera-
tor now receiving subsidies.

Report is Destroyed
This report, Standard says, was

delivered to the Commission's first

chairman, Joseph Kennedy, in the

summer of 1937. Since then the

Commission has not only refused

to make public the report, but has
succeeded in gathering up or

destroying all existing copies of

the report.
In support of the second charge,

the pamphlet cites the published

reports of the Commission itself,

in which it admits that it is giving

credits for obsolete ships at pres-

ent day construction costs.
"The higher valuation placed on

these ships by competent apprais-

ers," the Commission Asserted in

its 1938 report (quoted in the

pamphlet) "and the known rise in
construction costs convinced the

commission that the transfer price

was fair."
The present construction pro-

gram of the Commission, Standard

says, calls for 500 new vessels, "a
number far in excess of our com-
mercial needs."

"Termination of the present
war," he continued, "will find
the Government with a large
fleet on its hands. The opera-
tors will again offer to purchase
the American fleet at nine
cents, or less, on the dollar, as
they did in 1920—except that
In 1940 or 1941, they will be
able to avail themselves of the
generous credit extended to
them by the Maritime Commis-
sion at inflated turn-in prices."
In support of the third charge,

the pamphlet lists 10 instances in
which the Commission has acted
as the "front" for the operators in

the drive to destroy the maritime
unions.

These range all the way from
attempts to destroy union hiring
to the carrying on of a publicity
campaign to discredit the unions
and make it easier for the ship-
owners to drive them out of
existence."
Wholesale Disregard of
Public Interest

"It is the author's belief,"
Standard declares in a short pre-
face to the pamphlet, "that we are
beaded for a repetition of the
Merchant Marine scandals uncov-
ered in 1935 by Senator Black and
the Senate Committee to investi-
gate Ocean and Air Mail Subsidies.
"A close analysis of the activi-

ties of the United States Maritime
Commission shows not only a Notice
strong, consistent anti-labor policy ----
(contrary to the expressed aims of B. Edward Brown: Will this
the New Deal) but a wholesale NMI! man, usually shipping out of
disregard for the public interest. the West Coast, Please get in
"One of its duties is to protect touch with his mother, Mrs. E.

the Federal Treasury from the Brown, 193 Mairo St., Bingham-

depredations of unscrupulous ship- ton, N. Y. She is anxious to hear
owners. Yet, far from playing the from you.
watch-dog over these interests, James K. Duke: Will this sea-
many of whom were exposed by man or anybody who knows of his

the Black Committee, the Commis- present, whereabouts please con-
slot% shows a complete willingness tact William Standard, 291 Broad-
to serve as their tool. way, New York City.

"I am convinced that the time
has arrived for a new Black
Investigation. The American
people want an adequate Mer-
chant Marine. Considering the
amount of money that has been
poured into the industry in the
form of subsidies, monopoly
privileges and bargain sales, the
people have already paid for
their present collection of ships
twenty times over. So far,
however, they are still willing
for their merchant fleets to be
operated by private companies.
But they want to be sure that
the Merchant Marine Act of
1936, designed to stop graft and
treasury raids, is being honest-
ly administered.
"It is altogether possible that

another Senate Investigation, if
ordered without delay and con-
ducted vigorously, might, instead
of exposing a scandal, prevent
one."

Standard points out the neces-
sity for marine labor to bring the
activities of the operators and the
Commission to the attention of the
public, drawing a parallel between
this situation and the drive for
safety-at-sea carried on by the
seamen since the formation of the
National Maritime Union.
"Because seamen were practi-

cally unorganized in the early
30's," he said, "it took the Morro
Castle and Mohawk disasters to
awaken the public to the flouting
of safety ,laws by shipowners.
"Now that the NMU is in exist-

ence, flagrant and wholesale vio-
lation of safety-at-sea regulations
have diminished."

Slighting reference is made to
the campaigns carried on by
shipowners for subsidies. The
subsidy theory, it is pointed out,
is based on the supposed dif-
ference between the cost of
operating American and foreign
vessels —in many instances, a
fictitious difference.
"It is curious," the pamphlet

reads, "that while American oper-
ators were besieging our Govern-
ment for subsidies, competing
foreign lines were besieging their
government for subsidies, also.
"Both use the argument that

their competitors are subsidized."
At the very time that the opera-

tors were making the boldest
raids on the treasury, Standard
points out, they were paying sea-
men the lowest wages in two
generations.

Treasury
Shipowner Stooges Get
New Deal Jobs After
Convention Deals

(Preceding articles told of the condition
of the Merchant Marine during the post-
war years and up to the rye of the New
Deal — a protected con game, honey-
combed with corruption; the maritime
bureaus and shipping dominated by the
shipping barons who kept lining their
pockets with taxpayers' money; the ships
deteriorating and undermanned by brow-
beaten, underpaid and poorly fed seamen.
We now come to the New Deal).

WE NOW COME to the New Deal.
Before describing the condition of

the American Merchant Marine when
Roosevelt took office, it is well to remem-
ber the convention deals which' gave him
the Democratic nomination at Chicago in
1932.

Joseph Kennedy, a stock-and-bond speculator

known for his bear operations during the depres-

sion, is "credited" with swinging Hearst over to

Roosevelt. Meanwhile, Uncle Dan Roper pulled

strings and lined up McAdoo and Garner dele-

gates.

Politicians don't have to wait to die before

they get their pie. Kennedy became chairman

of the Maritime Commission, "Uncle Dan" be-

came Secretary, of Commerce in charge of the

Federal maritime bureaus. Hearst continued on

that road leading him to a special place in

Hades by marshalling the strike-breaking terror

In the great maritime strike of '84.

McAdoo, having been shipowners' lobbyist., was

appointed president of the American President

Lines, alias the Dollar Steamship Line, Inc. The

appointment was Made over the head of Senator

Downey, a real New Dealer and friend of marl-

time labor, who had defeated McAdoo in the

Democratic primaries.

Another point of interest is the fact that

there were several prominent shipowners among

the For-Roosevelt-Before-Chicago crowd.

1MM Puts Up Dough for
Roosevelt Campaign

Vincent Astor (1MM), allied with Roosevelt

socially, was one of the four who put up the

dough to finance the pre-convention. campaign.

John Hanes, now under secretary Of the Treas-

ury, was a power in 'the 1MM. One of Roose-

velt's "staunchest and earliest supporters" was

W. A. Harriman, powerful in shipping and air

transport. Harriman and his United States Lines

were the center of the "Pier Lease Racket"

scandal which rocked New York while Roosevelt

was governor. Harriman and Astor were 'the

financial angels of brain-truster Raymond

Moley's New Deal weekly magazine, "Today."

Roosevelt himself was not unacquainted with

the merchant marine. His collection of ship

models was the best in' the country. As a law-

yer he has specialized in admiralty cases. How-

ever, as far as practical knowledge goes, Roose-

velt's was limited to the navy, which' tie. ran

during the last war as Assistant Secretary of

Navy.

The cardinal fact about the merchant marine

confronting Roosevelt was that the Government

was the real and actual owner of the sulmi..

dlzed merchant fleet. After 20 years on the dole

the shipping barons owed the Government far

more than they were worth themselves. In

1933 they were $125,514,000 in debt to ,the

Treasury, while the total of "their" money was

but $80,000,000. They were In hock despite the

fact that the Government had ladled out $3,694,-

856,000 in taxpayers' money through the Ship-

ping Board since its inception.

Describing 44 ocean mail contracts then in

force, Clapper, in his book, "Racketeering in

Washington," says that $40,865,031 had been

paid from 1928 through 1931 for transporting

mail, which under International Postal Union

rates, would have cost $3,367,614.

Run Ships Under Alien
Flags While Subsidized

Supposedly building up the mechant marine,

subsidies to the tune of more than a million a

year went to the Munson Line, which ran 67

of its 98 ships under foreign flags. Similarly,

the United Fruit, also subsidized, ran 52 of its

77 vessels under foreign flags. The case of

1MM is pretty well known. The Mississippi

Shipping Company was paid $607,792 for mail

that could have been sent for $62.

At this time wages of seamen had been

cut in half since the war. Also shattered were

the more or less decent manning scales and gen-

eral conditions which had existed briefly--at

least on paper. In 1933 on the "best" ships,

like the Manhattan, A.B.'s were supposed to be

getting $55. The average was closer to $30.

When 1MM took over the U. S. ,Lines in

1930, the President Harding and Roosevelt each

had crews of 222 men costing $17,406 a month.

By 1933 the manning scale had been cut to 212

and the wages to $13,739. The Leviathan, with

a crew of 837 at $60,245 monthly was slashed

to 619 men at $37,337 by 1933, thus Increasing

the yearly profit by $3137,449. The total aggre-

gate profit 1MM made for three years on eight

ships of this line by clipping the crews was

$742,546.
It was very clear that it was the bank rolls

of a few individuals, and not the merchant

marine, that was being built up by the taxpay-

ers' money. From 1920 to 1933, for example,

P. A. S. Franklin, 1MM president—drew a total

of $1,952,410.06 in salaries and commissions.

When the New Deal began, 1MM was not

legally indebted to the ,United States but its

maze of subsidiaries and affiliates owed Uncle

Sam $32,000,000. The company wasn't paying

off to Uncle Sam but to the right people: be-

tween 1928-1933 $754,158.20 was paid for

"legal and special fees" to "Washington repre-

sentatives." Other companies did likewise. But

the percentage of our foreign trade carried in

American bottoms was negligible.

Democrats Traditionally
Opposed to Subsidies

What would Roosevelt do? The Democratic

Party had a traditional plank denouncing ship-

ping subsidies along with the high protective

tariff. Yet, the Shipping Board was born the
next year and, to top it off, the Secretary was

none other than McAdoo, the shipowners'

delight.
As soon as Roosevelt took office he an-

nounced a New Deal.
(To Be Continued),

The Big Man W
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o Isn't There

President Says
--By H. F. McGRATH 

President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

THE SAN FRANCISCO divi-

sion of the Inlandboatmen's

Union made their first inroads

against the Crowley interests

this week when they signed an

agreement with the Pioneer

Barge Lines. The new agree-

ment calls for salary increases

as well as partial subsiitance

for crew members.

This strike had been in ef-

fect since October of last year.

The employers had attempted

to use the MEBA and Barge-

men's Union in an effort 'to

break the strike, and when this

failed, they decided to talk tur-

key on a new agreement.

Wm. Geurts of the Maritime

Labor Board acted as mediator

and was very successful in, be-

ing able to bring the two

groups together for negotia-

tions.

With this strike out of the

way, the Maritime Labor Board

immediately arranged for ne-

gotiations with the .Crowley

Launch & Tugboat COinpany.

Two meetings have been held

with considerable progress be-

ing made. If the elder Crowley

doesn't revert back to his old

anti-union tactics thia " strike

should be washed up , very

shortly.
The Crowleys also have a

controlling interest in the Red

Stack tow boats. The IBU has

had these tugs tied up, since

August of last year. These are

steam tugs, and there have

been rumors that Crowley is no

longer interested in operating

them; there is also the fact

that of late years the Bay and

River Pilots, who dock 'ships

without the use of tugs, have

made considerable inroads into

the earnings of the Red Stack

Tow Boat Company. However,

when we are able to narrow the

fight against Crowley down to

this one operation of, his we

should soon be able to deter-

mine whether or not.bnintends

to continue in the tow 'boat

business. One thing is certain

though, and that is, that the

IBU will keep them tied up for-

ever before they will submit to

the rotten conditions that pre-

vailed there prior to the time

the strike was called.
The gradual elimination of

these kind of beefs in the yari-

ous ports will pave the way for

us to get into full swing with

our long-term peace plan'.
* * *

The membership of the

Marine Engineers have turned

down their present agreement,

which expires on March 1, and

left the entire question of a

new agreement in the hands of

th ei r coastwise negotiating

committee with power to call a

strike if they deem it necessary.

This puts the engineer's com-

mittee in much stronger posi-

tion than they were in when
they signed the present agree-
ment last September.

The major demand of .the
engineers is preference for

members of 'their union. This
is the point on which the

• clerks' negotiations were

broken off. In the engineers'
case however the employers
have been much more flag-
rant in the ,manner in. which
they have hired non-union
engineers. It IS natural to
assume that the engineers
4,011 be hit with the stock
employer argument that no
closed shop is possible' for
these workers because they

hold positions of trust when
you attempt to get wages
commensurate to the posi-
tions of trust these men are
supposed to hold, it then be-
comes an entirely different
matter from the . employer
point of view.

Having sailed a great many
years in the black gang, I am
convinced that there is a much
easier way to attain this than
by attempts to wrestle it out of
the employers. This could be
done by a much closer spirit of

co-operation between the Fire-
men and Engineers. All the way
down the years the shipowners
have been'working to establish

a class distinction between

H. F. McGRATH

these two groups, and no one
can deny , that they have been
successful; If the' engineers
would realize that even though
their job 'entails 'more respon-
sibility, their economic prob-
lems are the same, as those of
the firemen this would be a big
step towards .unity between

these two groups. :With the full
economic' strength 'of the fire-

men's . union . behind them it
would soon be impossible for a
non-union.. engineer to sail a
ship.

* * *

Wm. Standard, attorney for
the National Maritime Union,
has written 'an article on the

coming scandal in the ship sub-

sidy act. The NWT has compiled
this into pamphlet form.
The 'Voice' will print ex-

cerpts from it this week, and
next week will, print it in its
entirety. The membership will
then have a pretty fair idea of
just what the ultimate aims of

the Maritime Commission are.
* * *

King, Ramsay and Conner
had their hearing last week
before the State Pardon and
Parole Board. The board did
not come to any decision at
this hearing, but will make
their decision at a later date.
This does not. make things
look any too good for our
boys, but would indicate that
there is a division on this
three-man board as to, just
what disposition to make of
their case. in any case it is
becoming imperative that we
get a speedy decision, as we
are powerless to make any
move for a pardon or a new
trial until this board has
acted.

Santa Rosa and Vallejo attend-
ed who represoted a good
cross section of the people liv-
ing in that area. A one-hour
statewide hookup on the radio
had been obtained to broadcast
the speeches of the guest
speakers.

Lieutenant Governor Ellis
Patterson was to have been the
principal speaker of the even-
ing. Due to pressing business
in the state legislature he was
unable to attend, and his
speech was read by his secre-
tary, Mr. Page.

I was accompanied by the
secretary of the Bay Aree Com-
mittee to Aid Agricultural

Workers. Mrs. Sandra Dyer.
We divided 15 minutes of this
radio time in order that we

might tell the guests and those
listening in, the aims and pur-
poses of our respective organi-
zations.

* • *

It is to be hoped that the
Maritime Federation will have
many more opportunities to
bring the waterfront workers

closer to such groups as these
in other rural communities. I

have stated many times in this
column that this is exactly the
type of work that the employers

are carrying on in these com-
munities so that they might

eventually legislate Onions out

of business with initiative
measures like Proposition No.
1, which we were successful in

defeating in 1938.

The Napa Liberal Democrats
have a program which very
closely parallels the program of
the Maritime Federation. Here
Is their program:,

1. America must keep out
of war.

2. Solve the unemploy..

ment problem.

3. Protect our civil 'rights.

4. Old age security.

We In the maritime industry
can most certainly work with

people like this to the mutual

advantage of all of us. The very
least that we can accomplish
will be to dispel the theory en-
tertained by some people inland

that maritime workers were

horns and are revolutionists

plotting to overthrow the gov-
ernment of the United States by
force.

•

Don't Forget

Your

VOICE

Lewis
Talks
To Youth

FOLLOWING are exceprts from
the widely discussed speech of

John L. Lewis to the American

Youth Congress in Washington,

D. C. Lewis criticized the Presi-

dent for paying less attention to

the social aims of the New Deal

and more to armaments. At the

same time he expressed the view
of the CIO on war and other

questions.
* * *

It might interest this audience

and the President to know that

the recent convention of the

United Mine Workers of America

with 2400 delegates in a deliber-

ative convention in Columbus, rep-

resenting a membership of 600;
000 members and more than 3,-

000,000 members of their de-

pendent families, that the repre-

sentatives of those 600,000 nien

adopted the same kind of a reso-

lution on Finland as the American

Youth Congress.
The delegates were not as young

In years as this convention. Many

of them were experienced, mature

men. At least they were practical

men, at least they were honest

and honorable men,and they felt

that they had a right to say on

that question just what they

thought, just like any other citi-

zen, no more and no less.
I wonder if the President would

call the resolution adopted by the

United Mine Workers of America

"twaddle"?
Those resolutions are symbolic

of what is in the hearts, not only

of the young men and women of

America, but of practically every

citizen of our country. They rep-

resent the constant and the con-

scious and the subconscious ever-

present fear that in some way the

politicians and statesmen of this

country and the warring world

will in some fashion drag our
country into that war--and it is a
protest, it is a protest.

After all, who has a greater

right to protest against war or any
part of war, or the diplomatic in-

trigues of war, or the subtle poli-

tics preceding war, than the young
men who in the event of war will

become cannon fodder?
I am against war. I am willing

to fight for the protection of our

homeland against invasion of any

foreign foe, but I ant not willing

to raise my voice and influence

my son, or influence any 'other

father's son in favor of going to

war to suit the policies and re-

quirements of imperialistic world

governments or the despairing sit-

uation that affects world . politic•

tans.
I am perfectly conscious of th0

widespread propaganda going on
in this country now, promoted hi

certain countries in Europe to in-

spire Americans with a sense of

greater obligation on the allies'

side in the European war. These

things are being done, words are

being spoken,. printed word is be-

ing circulated, speeches are being

made.
Workers Don't Prof.t
A great bishop in the Church of

England the other day in a 
public

address in England said that he

thought Americans would be
ashamed to take the profits of

and not side with Britain and

war purchases here in America

France in the European conflict.

Well, may I spy to the good

that the American people as such

are not getting the profits of that

war. There are a few corporations

and a few families making war

munitions that are getting all the
advantages of their sales of gooda

to the belligerent countries.
The average American is not

getting any of that profit. And

from 10 to 12 million Ameri
cana

are walking the streets looking for

jobs while relief is being cut PI

appropriations in Congress, and

while they look forward to tomor-

row with increasing despair. in
any event Americans want to

profit from war. America did not

start this war. And every Ameri-

can dreams of keeping out of this

war, and Americans as I 
under-

stand them will hold to strict 
ac-

countability any politicians or anl
statesman who undertakes to

Yolve this country in a war.
The CIO stands for no ins

•volvement in any foreign war.

it stands for the protection of

the youth of the nation, includ-

ing the members of your orgalli'

zation. It stands for the presers

vat ion of civil liberties. It Asko

that the protection of these lib-

erties be accorded every citizen

born under this flag regardless

of his color or his creed or hie
geogeaphical location.

Continuous Jobs
Guaranteed

(Continued from page 1)
union and ordered the 43 men re-

instated with back pay, plus sub-

sistence.
The 5th Circuit Court of AP'

peals (New Orleans) reversed the

Board, ruling that a seaman ter-

minates his employment when he

sl-rns off. The Supreme Court re-

versed the Circuit Court, ordering

it to see that the Board's decision

Is carried out.
The amount of back pay, in-

cluding subsistence, due the 48

men was estimated by the con"

pany at approximately $200,008'

This is the largest back pay award

yet handed down in a maritime

Labor Board case.
Subsistence has been held by

the NLRB to be part of a sea.

men's pay. It usually runs te
some 02.50 a day.

* *

On Washington's Birthday I
attended a banquet at Napa,
Calif., given :under the auspices
of the Napa Liberal Democrats.,
A.bdut 125 residents of Napa.

Contributions

•
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In

S'S 'Monterey

Entire Black Gang
Condemns Matsonews

SS Monterey
Honolulu-Los Angeles

February 18, 1940
itor, 'Voice of the Federation':
This letter will express the true opinion

concerning the "Matsonews".
Honolulu-Los Angeles, 0 
SS Monterey,
February 18, 1940.

ditor 'Voice of the Federation':
The engine department went on

ecord at the meeting Sunday,
February 18, to condemn the
'Matsonews" as a potential wedge
o make good company men out
of union brothers who are in-
ined to fall for this Matson com-

pany propaganda as against the
est interests of our organization.
Also, brother union members,

remember that the "Voice of the
'ederation" is the official paper
of the MFOW&W and will print
ny article which will help to bet-
er conditions, and which could
never be printed in "Matsonews."

So, brothers, keep this in mind,
that the "Matsonews" will never
elp us better conditions.

Fraternally,
E. Dugan, 2042; II. L. Work,
14; L. Nieri, 161; R. Lepori,

1939; E. Motta, 2647; R. M. Rix-
n, 1162; E. Rekow, 2902; R. b.

linor, 618; W. C. Norris, 4489;
'rank G. Grafton, 1679; R. Miller,
867; A. Avila, 4141; j. R. Freed,
187; Victor Larsen, 3331; John
alck, 4077; Albert Benevedes,

1'981; N. T. SunnyJack, 1583; An-
elo Sciascia, 1904; L. R. Irvine,
483; G. Hoffman, 1807; G. A.

Tomlinson, 1947; Frank J. Mc-
uade, 1901; Leon L. Safford, L.
. Mitchell, 1968; E. Judo,
1923; Jack Spaulding, 1940; D.

hnson, 939; Joe Perth; J. H.
Becksinger, E. Grant, 1970.; I).
oore, 2670; W. Connors, 1683;

Jenkins, 436; E. Hemmen,
1475; Jas. Robertson, i917; Wm.
mons, 1894 and E. E. Kinsey,

853.

iberty G10 Acts
o Improve Food
SS LIBERTY GLO -- The food
tuation on this ship came to a

nead at the special meeting called
, c. 26.

he cook said he planned to
quit the ship in San Pedro, and

meeting voted that the new
enief cook be given full run of the

lley and stores and that the
ward be put on probation until

the ship gets to New York.
n answer to a question that the

captain might refuse to pay off
e cook in Pedro, it was voted
t the crew stand ready not to

• sail if the skipper refused to pay
the cook. The captain was to
informed immediately of this

sition

he meeting was opened by
Delegate McNeil, as chairman,

a:) said that the preparation of
uod was bad and the food was
t fit to eat. The cooks and the
ward, he added, had been given

every chance to improve the situa-
, but to no avail.

Our brothers declared that the
d had been steadily getting
rse.

Bro. McNeil, Chairman,
Bro. McGee, Rec. Sec.

RRECT1ON

..11.n error in the print shop last
week altered the meaning of a

k and file letter from J. P.
eliey regarding Nance O'Neill

3 R. F. McCarthy. The para-
raph before the last referred to

fink Alaska cannery outfit
f the SIU now being headed by

A. Ferguson. Because the letter
dB too long, the makeup man at

shop pulled out this para-
aph„ thus distorting the mean-

of the letter. The "Voice" ro-
ts the error.

of the MFOW&W aboard • the SS Monterey

NMU Man

He Blasts Sokolsky's
Mud-Slinging

January 25, 1940.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':

In the New York "Herald-Trib-
une" of Jan. 22nd there appeared
an article condemning Harry
Bridges, West Coast longshore-
men's leader, by a reactionary
writer—a tool of Wall St.—Geo.
E. Sokolsky.

11.7h7.1"enate Civil Liberties Com-
mittee in its investigation of the
steel industry over a year and a
half ago proved that the above
named writer was in the pay of
the steel manufacturers. After the
exposure, the Paul Block news-
papers dropped him because of
the publicity. Recently the "Her-
ald-Tribune" has published several
of his articles in the editorial
page, condemning the New Deal,
CIO or raising the "red scare" in
labor and government. What can
one expect from a newspaper
which is one-sided, refusing to
publish letters in its forum favor-
able to labor and the New Deal?
Concerning the article on

Bridges, Sokolsky states that busi-
ness men tell him Harry is
shrewd, realistic, competent. Yes,
one has to be shrewd when buck-
ing employers who are always con-
niving their next move to ruin a
rank and file union, which aims
to better conditions for its mem-
bers. He goes on to say that
Bridges as a labor leader is a
washout, causing 1,100 stoppages
of work in five .years, no increase
in wages since 1936. He says, in-
dustry, the city of San Franciico,
the state of California and the
workers have suffered. That Du-
binsky is a better labor leader.
That Bridges is a dictator in his
own union and the recent strike
proved he was losing control be-
cause ports outside of Frisco re-
fused to back the .strike.
As for Bridges leadership, I'll

leave that to the average man or
woman on the West Coast whether
they be AFL, CIO or independent.
He has proved his leadership not
only on the waterfront but in
helping all rank and file unions
wherever they be. It is through
his leadership that the Maritime
Feedration has been the spear-
head in organizing the unorga-
nized, inland as well as on the
coast. That's the reason why the
employers hate his guts. The long-
shoremen's union is too much rank
and file for the shipowners'
clique. This same clique is the
cause of keeping the port of San
Francisco closed, whether the
people starved did not make any
different. They are also ̀ the cause
of various stoppages of work, as
a means to find a weak link in
the Federation. As for wage in-
creases, the longshoremen could
have obtained $1.10 per hour in
the fall of '1936, providing they
signed a contract forgetting about
the seamen. But Harry Bridges
and the longshoremen are rank
and filers, not labor fakers like
Joseph R. Ryan. For the long-
shoremen to sign such a contract
would split the Federation wide
open, a shipowner move to ruin
unions on the coast. The East
Coast longshoremen have forced
the shipowners on the East Coast
to pay higher wages, to stop dis-
sension, but that's all they have
got; outside of rotten conditions.
The American Newspaper Guild

gets a drubbing in Sokolsky's ar-
ticle for helping the maritime
unions with publicity during their
troubles. The CIO as usual Hs con-
demned, Gov. Olson is sick of

Bridges and the "reds."
What bunk! If the governor is

sick of anything, it's the actions
of the Waterfront Employers As-
sociation. Time and time again he
tried to open the Port of San
Francisco, made several proposals
which the ILWU clerks accepted,
but the shipowners refused. His
telegram to F. D. Roosevelt veri-
fies that. Only labor papers print-
ed the truth about it, though.

Sokolsky goes on to tell the ef-
fectiveness of employers' organiza-
tions in the state, such as the San
Francisco Employers Council, and
that it conducts collective bargain-
ing for its members. Yes, employ-
ers may fight one another in the
mad scramble for profits, but
when it comes to giving labor its
Just rights they can sure stick to-
gether in opposing the working-
man bettering his conditions.
As for the Frisco longshoremen

not having the backing of other
ports, that is a damn lie. The
longshoremen confined the strike
to one port, thus defeating a ship-
owner move to make it coastwise.
All other ports helped financially
and morally, sending telegrams,
letters to shipowners, state and
Washington officials condemning
the actions of employer associa-
tions.

Finally, he states it is not a
question of whether Harry Bridges
is a Communist or not, an effec-
tive labor leader or not, the fact
is that he is an alien, an Aus-
tralian. It seems Dean Landis' de-
cision has forced the reactionaries
and their stooges to change their
way of attacking. I believe Tom.
Mooney's words are sufficient
(when he congratulated Bridges
on the result of his deportation
hearings): "Because of your in-
telligent, courageous, honest lead-
ership of maritime labor on the
Pacific Coast, which has produced
a solidarity and standard of living
for maritime labor never before
equaled, you have brought down
upon your head the never-ending
wrath of these powerful, anti-
union, un-American forces and all
their rotten hirelings (which
means Sokolsky) who have been
trying to get rid of you for the
past five years, as they did me
twenty-three years ago, by 'red-
herring' 'frame-up methods."
Men like Harry Bridges are a

credit to the American people,
while George Sokolsky has sold
himself to the reactionary prosti-
tuted press. Long live Bridges,
and may there be more of his
kind, the labor movement needs
them.

James L. Began,
2755E — NMU

Maritime Commish
Opposes Clark Bill
To Limit Authority
WASHINGTON — After a two

weeks delay the Maritime Com-
mission has made known its
attitude to the Senate Commerce
Committee on the sale and trans-
fer of American ships to foreign
flags. The Commission's stand—
as was to be expected--is that it
should not be deprived of its au-
thority to grant transfer of ships.

Furthermore, the Commission
Is firmly opposed to the Clark
Bill which in effect would pro-
hibit transfer of American
vessels to other flags for the
duration of the war.

Gang Aids 'Voice

Fight for National Unity

Tell Readers About
It, NMU Crew Urges

SS William Luckenbach
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 23, 1940.

Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
We as a crew, whole heartedly endorse the "Voice of

the Federation," and are contributing a small sum to help in
defraying the expenses of mailing and printing, etc.

In our opinion, the "Voice" is going to be one of the
world's foremost labor papers—if properly supported by
labor as a whole.

Worthy mention should be given for the diligent en-
deavor to acquire national unity among maritime workers.
WE WANT MORE OF IT. Appeals should be made to all
seamen and dock workers to fraternize more and more, to
discuss the problems that are blocking our efforts for na-
tional unity, and our fight with Mr. Shipowner. '

The times fast approaching will sorely tax our strength
as an organization. We must be prepared to go down the
line as a unified body.

These intercoastal ships are a wonderful instrument
In the hands of the seamen, because those sailing on them
know conditions on both coasts and are therefore in a bet-
ter position than men sailing steadily off-shore or on one
coast to discuss ways and means of equalizing and unify-
in the maritime industry. And with them regularly receiv-
ing the "Voice" it gives them a powerful weapon and in-
centive for this work, due to the fact that they will in this
way be informed of all of the developments ashore, and
can carry the message to all of the ports that they touch.
And finally, with all hands cooperating to the fullest

extent we will soon be able to realize that goal for which we
have been striving for so long, A National Maritime Fed-
eration.

Enclosed Is $10.50 to help cover mailing and printing
costs of the "Voice" copies sent to the ship.
Committee from the SS Wm. Luckenbach:

P. E. Watmough, 4263D
Virgil McRae, 2853D
Albert Hutchens, 1521

Crew of Mauna Kea
Donates To 'Voice'

SS Mauna Kea
San Pedro, Feb. 20, 1940Editor, "Voice of the Federation":

Enclosed is a money order for five dollars and seventy-five cents ($5.75) to help defray the expenses of our radioschedules and for postage for the "Voice."
The following have contributed, as shown:

B. U. Duffy (AB) $ 25Walter Stallworth (Radio)  .25John McGarry (2nd Asst.)  • .25Jose Rivera (3rd Asst.)  .25Pete Cassidy (Crew Mess)  .25A. Otrovoski (Bos'n)  .25Walter Johnson (OS)  .25Chas. Bachelder (AB)  .25Filbert De La Rosa (1st Asst.)  .25Sultonis (Fire)   1.50Tser (Fire)   .25Hughes (Deck Eng.)  .75Moss (Oiler)  .25Donohue (Oiler)  .50Madigan (Wiper)  .25
Fraternally,
Walter Stallworth,
Radio Operator, for the Crew.

Admiral Williams' Black

Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
I am sending you a donation from the engine department

of the SS Admiral Williams to help pay for the printing
and mailing of the "Voice" copies out to all the ships.
We are sailing to Australia today and we would like to

receive some copies of the "Voice" while we are down there.
Fraternally yours,

Steve Connolly
Engine Delegate
SS Admiral Williams

NMU Crew Gives $9
For National Unity
Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
The the "Voice of the Federation, the sum of $9.00 fromthe crew of the SS K. I. Luckenbach for a worthy cause—National Unity.

Fraternally,
Edward F. Goodger,
NMU No. 2174-Eng.

Travelogue

Sailing Down To Rio
SS Hawaiian 

Crew Has Proposal
To Eliminate Dispute

San Pedro, Feb. 14. * 
Mr. E. F. Burke, Secretary, MCS.
Dear Sir and Brother:
The following suggestions and

proposals are submitted by the
crew of the SS Hawaiian. We
feel if these ideas were carried
out that it would eliminate dis-
putes of the type that arose on
this ship Tuesday p.m. over cof-
fee making at night and other
points not specificaly mentioned
in our working rules and agree-
ment.
When a dispute arises and a

settlement is made as the result
of a port committee meeting, ne-
gotiations or arbitration, we
suggest that the union briefly
list these disputes in detail, and
also the final settlement, and the
section of the agreement which
refers to the same. We are of
the opinion that if the union
were to provide a loose leaf bin-
der to each ship's delegate; and
then, from time to time, copies
of these disputes (mimeograph-
ed) could then be filed aboard
ship for future reference.

As an example we bring to
mind the dispute aboard here re-
garding the making up and
changing of linen of the chart
room bunk and the pilot's room.
We have no doubt in our minds
that these things are being done
without overtime in some cases,
due to the fact that our members
have not been informed fully.

When a decision lute been
reached that is favorable to the
company and the union it then
becomes a supplement to our
working rules or agreement
and all ship's delegates should
be notified in the manner sug-
gested above.
We, the members of the stew-

ard's department aboard the Ha-
waiian, request that the member-
ship take the action necessary to
have the following proposals in-
cluded in our present working
rules and in our next agreement.
Proposals

First: That all overtime work-
ed outside of regular scheduled
working hours between 5 a.m.
and 7 p.m. be paid at the regular
overtime rate, i.e., 5 a.m. to 6
a.m.-10 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. to 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 7
p.m.
Second: Penalty time to be

paid for work performed between
the hours of 7 p.m. and 5 a.m.
for any work not provided for in
the present agreement, such as
coffee making during the night or
early morning due to arrival,
shifting of ship or departure as
follows: 7 p.m. to 12 m., two
hours to be paid to messman
making coffee for crew, and two
hours to be paid for messman
doing same for officers. Between
the hours of 12 b. and 3 a.m.
three hours to be paid for mak-
ing coffee. Between 3 a.m. and
5 a.m. two hours to be paid for
same. In no case should the com-
pany be allowed to require only
one man to perform these duties
for both officers and crew. The
company holds that the work in-
volved requires only 16 minutes
whereas we know that it invari-
ably takes from one to two hours
before everything is cleared up.
We also feel, like many more

of our brothers, that we have
been given the run around long
enough, and that we should take
steps immediately to abrogate our
present agreement and sue for a
new one, giving the ship owners
a maximum of 30 days to con-
clude the new agreement, or that
strike action be taken.

In the past three years the
MCS rose from the weak sister
of the maritime unions to the
most liberal, progressive and
militant of them all. If we are
to maintain our position and go
on to greater gains we must, as
in the past. be ever vigilant, lest
through the continual chiseling of
the shipowners, and at times our
lack of the aggressive spirit for
which we have come to be known,
slip back into the ways of an old
line AFL union, instead of the
progressive and militant CIO or-
ganization that we are now, and
have been in the past.

Fraternal greetings from the
crew of the SS Hawaiian.

JOSE TEJADA, 672,
JOSEPH M. SEURS, 11344,
J. J. MARSHALL, 1473,
FRANK MENDEZ, 2832,
JOE FLANAGAN, 828,

Delegate,
WENDELL 'WALLAM, 1982,
DO2N6N141114 0. McMILLIN,57. 

Write Your Congressman!

Protest 'Aliens Bills
To Congress

Editor, 'Voice of the Federation':
Our enemies are trying to bring

the law against many of us. Sev-
eral bills in congress are already
on their way to becoming laws, If
these bills pass you may be de-
ported for acting as a good union
member.
The legislators who have drawn

up these bills have been put into
office by the votes of the people.
Let them know that, you are aware
of their treachery. Let them know
that the people of this country
love liberty, and are eternally vig-
ilant. Sit down and write some
letters or post cards. Let your rep-
resentatives know that they will
have to act in the interests of the
people, or get out!

5-409, which will stop alll
immigration for five years.
Write to Senator Hiram John-
son.
H.R.-4860, which will deport

aliens who advocate a different
form of government. Write to
Senate Immigration Committee.

Hobbs, 5643, which calls for
concentration camps for aliens.
Write Senate Immigration Com-
mittee.
Starnes Bill, which provides

deportation for aliens guilty of
sabotage, which is not defined.
Write Senate Immigration Corn.

an Francisco Union Meetings. . . .
International Association of
7.achinists, S. F. Lodge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
onvention Hall, Labor

emple, 16th and Capp Sts.
_ixecutive Committee, 2d and

La Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.

Trank De Mattei, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

B isiness Agents.
7. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

etary-
illiam T. Henneberry, Re-

ding Secretary.

:4!
Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a,m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rf ield
1904. William Correra, Dis-
patcher, GArfield 1904,

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at DruidsTemple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday.p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAlnut 3295.

S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.
R. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

at st
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.
NC 31E

NE
ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS
IA

IliIN
Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25

:
California St.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Chris Christensen, Record-
ing Secretary.

A. L. McCurdy, Business
Agent.

Phil Sandia, Business Agent.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

mittee.
Smith Bill, which provides

for prosecution of anyone say-
ing anything which will cause a
soldie r, sailor or national
guardsman, to be displeased
with his Job. Write Senators
Hiram Johnson and Sheridan
Downey.

ACWU No. 5
Publicity Committee

British Seamen Ask
Wage Boost
LONDON—The British National

Union of Seamen at a meeting of
the National Maritime Board sub-
mitted proposals seeking rises to
meet the increased cost of living
and also to supplement the war
risk money granted last Septem-
ber. It particularly stressed the
increased dangers at sea and the
high bonuses which Scandinavian
and other neutral seamen were
obtaining. The owners undertook
to refer the union's' proposals to
their constituents for considera-
tion.

By Z. R. BROWN
At the next port, however, I

was to meet a crew member of
another vessel (American) also
direct from Leningrad holding
identical position as the other
worker. This worker claimed there
was a soldier with a fixed bayonet
on every corner to guard the
workers against capitalism. There
was two classes in Russia with no
great middle class. He also said
things about President Roosevelt
that made the ravings of the
American Liberty League seem
mild in comparison.
At Santos we met an American

working on the docks. He gives
you the low down. It is a bit in-
volved but if you work .a normal
eight-hour-day you receive the
sum of 22 milreis for it ($1.10).
If you work the clock around it
is possible to make $4.90. Part
of this is coffee money, for around
midnight each man is given 25
cents with his time off. American
longshoremen could copy one rule
they have with good effect, though.
If they turn to they get a full
four-hour shift for it. If they work
their lunch period or any part of
it they get the equivalent of four
hours pay for it, etc. The $4.90
mentioned above requires working
through the lunch periods.

Just what these people live
on one can only guess but they
handle everything that is manu-
factured. They handle every-
thing that Libby, McNeill &
Libby or California Packing
Corporation can put in a can.
Prices are on a par with what
it costs in the U. S. As to res-
taurants (not tourist Joints)
prices seemed to range a nick's
to a dime less than the States.
The only thing that really seems
cheap is human flesh. By chance
I found myself in a house. It
looked like a cabaret from the'
outside and I, as it was early
evening, I decided to have a
beer and study the people (the
language here is Portuguese).
Sign on the swinging doors said
"Inglish Spoken" (you find
many misspelled words here
such RS "bet stek," etc.). I was
spotted as an American seaman
and, "there's money in them
there American seamen," so I
found myself, not in a cabaret,
but at a table facing the miff-
tress and six or seven girls. I
ordered a bottle et beer. The
girls hung back for a bit wait-
ing to be "picked" or.asked to
have a beer. Finally one came
over and sat at the table.
She spoke to me in Portuguese.

I replied in English and Spanish
that I didn't understand and
started to finish my beer. She
then started to speak one word
"quince" (Spanish and Portuguese
for 15) and point to herself. I
finally tumbled that she was try-
tom to tell' me that she was only
15 years old and I told her, I un-
derstood. Her. place was taken by
an elderly girl who spoke English.
She confirmed the girl's age and
spoke of the business the same
as a small merchant might talk
of his business. She told me that
the price asked was 10 milreis
(50 cents) of which 6 milreis
went to the mistress for the use
of the room. She claimed this was
a better arrangement for the girls
as most of the houses charged the
girls a flat 25 to 20 milreis re-
gardless of how good or bum busi-
ness was. After assuring her I
didn't care for a girl I departed
with apparently no ill feeling on
her part as it seemed to be my
business to buy or not to buy.
A nice side trip here is Sao

Paulo, inland about 40 miles.
Has a population of about 1,100,-.
000 and I believe it is the capital
of the state by that name. The
state is the heaviest producer in
South America and is very rich.
The drive is nice. The road is
crooked and steep, Second gear is
used most of the way. Well, this
is our last stop in Brazil south-
bound. Our next stop is Buenos
Aires (the New York of South
America), where we will be about
two weeks. Buenos Aires is in
the Argentine, the home of the
canned corn beef by Swift & Co.
or by Anglo (English). It lies
about a thousand miles south or
four days steaming from Rio.

Professional Directory, S. F.
_

COMPLIMENTS OF...

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products

100 Sacramento St.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION
273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-o, 141

support the New Deal With
United Strength.

 111

NE 

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION J. ill 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market

San Francisco
GA. 6353 Mom. Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at ...tvv

Attorney for ?settle Coast Mantas
Firemen, Oilers, Wstertenders

Wand ipers' ABBACiation
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.
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Dentistry
Completed
At Once! 

GAS-
NOVOCAIN
Extractions

Headquarter's Notes
American Fisher

• • *

Malone to Branches

Longshore Work

On Borrowing Dough

In the absence of the Bull 
of

the Woods, away on v
acation,

Gus Oldenburg whammed the

gavel and called the meeting
to order at two p. rn., 

Tuesday at

the same old stand.

Stack took the chair

ey pushed the pencil,

Financial Report
The general treasury perked 

up

for the week by over 
$400. Re-

sponsible for much of the good

showing was the New York 
agent,

Bill Welsh, who sent $300 to

Headquarters for the general

treasury.
Bills amounted to $676.20, 

of

which the largest chunk was 
for

$100.00, for another order of 
but-

tons and wheels. 
Peculiarly

enough, the sale of these items
keeps plugging slowly along.

The hospital and burial fund

took a heavy pick-up for the

week, with receipts amounting
 to

$453.00, and hospital benefits

paid out for the week amo
unting

to $59.00.

Assistant Secretary's
Report
Gus Oldenburg reported the

American Fisher had got away

from us, with a pick-up crew on

deck end in the engineroom, a
nd

with a crew from the steward's

department, shipped from the

Marine Cooks and Stewards hall.

The ship did not come over to

drydock, as scheduled, and sailed

direct. from Richmond.

The Santa Inez is up on dry-

dock, and will be in the shipyard

for about six weeks while they re-

and Bail-

move the fish plant equipment. It

has been bought by a Shanghai

company, and we do not know yet

whether they intend to put a

Chinese crew on her, run under

the British flag, or whether a

run job will develop for us. In

the meantime we are watching

her closely.
Recommended that a commit-

tee be elected to help negotiate

a new agreement with the Santa-

cruzcement Company, and Broth-

ers Alvarez and Greom were

elected by acclamation.

Secretary to Seattle
and San Pedro

The acting secretary also

recommended that Brother

Malone, on his return, make a

tour of the Branches, spending

at least a week each in Seattle

and San Pedro, to straighten

out the beefs between branches

and headquarters that in some
eases, have been maliciously

stirred up by people outside the

MFOW with a view to gaining

control of the Firemen's Union.

This was concurred in, which

means that the Honorable V. J.

grabs himself an armful of box-

cars, when comes the first week

in March.

Longshore Work
A letter from the Longshore-

men, with reference to extra long-

shore work, was read and ordered

posted. It pointed out that, when-

ever possible, the firemen would

be given the breaks with regard

to extra longshore work.
However, there wasn't always

extra work, and there were

quite a few outfits requesting

consideration. As an example,

the letter quoted the ware-

housemen in Local 1-10, closely

affiliated to 1-10, and in need

of plenty of extra work to help

out.
There were other ILWU affili-

ations, such as the bargemen and

the scalers. The Inlandmboatmen

were hard-pressed for work with
all the ferries tieing up, and the

Alaska Cannery Workers Commit-

tee was out for their members.

Thus, there was only a Small

amount of extra work, and many

demands for it. However, the fire-

men would get their breaks.

Resolution on
Borrowing Dough
A resolution intr o duced by

Brother Helke was read, and or-

dered placed on the next refer-

endum ballot.
It dealt with the subject of

people in official positions in

the union borrowing money from
outsiders on the strength of

their position in the Firemen's

Union, and representing falsely

that the money is for the Fire-

men's Union.
Two cases covering identical

amounts have come up so far —

the case of J. E. Ferguson bor-

rowing $40 from H. Lundeberg,

and R. F. McCarthy borrowing

$40 from R, Eskovitz in Hono-

lulu.

Burial Fund
Brother 1-lelke also read his

reply to the unfair remarks in

the San Pedro minutes of the

15th, regarding paying $100.00

in cases where men are not

buried.
In the particular instance quot-

ed, a brother had died at sea, and

had been buried in the briny. In

came his relatives to the San

Pedro branch, demanding to be

paid $100.00.
That, of course, is a lot of bo-

loney. The burial assessment is

as it was voted on, to take care
of the burial of indigent members,
and is in no way, shape or form,

a death benefit.
The remarks of Brother Helke

were endorsed by the meeting
unanimously. Out in the rain at
3:50.

Frisco ILWU..

S. F. Warehouse
Team Cops
Blue Ribbon
SAN FRANCISCO — The drum

corps and drill team of the

women's unit of the Warehouse-

men (MAP 1-6) won first prize

in the Washington's Birthday pa-

rade here last week on Market St.

The peppy drum corps is in con-

stant demand for parades in

Northern California, reports Ann

Spurdle.

No Soap on ILWU
Compensation Yet

SAN FRANCISCO.—The State

Supreme Court is still sitting on

their long-awaited verdict of the

longshoremen's unemployment in-

surance case. What they expect

to hatch out could only be known

to themselves.

But the long delayed verdict

not only holds back the rightful

money of the longshoremen, but
permit men registering now do

not make the port hours are be-
ing denied their rightful insur-
ance. What can you make out of
a case like that? Because of the
case pending before the State Su-
preme Court, the Unemployment
Commission absolutely refuses to
pay the permit men any unem-
ployment insurance although
there is no labor dispute existing
now. Why are the payments being
held up? That's what the permit
men are asking.

The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADF,RO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

5***1.0*••••••••• •••••••••••••••-••••11741.0.0•••

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
7 RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

0.0.•   11....•••••••••

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!

Plates
Bridgework - Fillings
Impressions taken in morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready
barna day when necessary. Take a

year to pay — 12
months or 52 weeks.
Eaby credit.

Reasonable
Fees!
1-DAY

SERVICE

OPEN EVE NINCS

Lieut.-Gov. Made
Honor Member
Of Frisco Stevies
SAN FRANCISCO—Lieuten-

ant Governor Ellis E. Patterson

has a new honor—he was made

an honorary member of the

Frisco longshoremen Monday

night.
Pat appeared before the !ae-

ries and spoke to them on the

importance of getting behind

the Labor's Non-Partisan

League to see that real progres-

sive legislators were elected

and a 100 per cent labor pro.

grain put over. He got a good

hand from the boys.
Patterson once sailed as a

Marine Fireman and has

worked as a longshoreman in

Astoria, so he knows what the

boys are up against.

Longshore
Stewards
To Throw Party
SAN FRANCISCO Longshore

stewards will have at party thrown

for their benefit March 8 at the

Lido. Over 185 stewards and their

girl friends will celebrate.

The party is being given the

stewards by the unions in recogni-

tion of their service and work for

the union in the last year.

Oakland ILWU 1-26
Pushes K-R-C Drive

OAKLAND. — ILWU 1-16 in

Oakland has set up a King-

Ramsay-Conner defense commit-

tee and has asked all shop stew-

ards to contct AFL, CIO and Rail-

way Brotherhoods unions to push

the sale of the K-R-C pamphlet,

" P un ish m en t. Without Crime,"
and the sale of defense buttons.

On the committee are Brothers
Diamond, Gehego and Al Nichols,
chairman.

Contact Auto Travel
Privately owned ears to all parts
of U. S. A. If a traveler—we ar-
range the ride. If your car, we fill
vacant seats.

SHARE EXPENSES
Free pick up service—References
exchanged. We charge for contacts
only.

$4.00 TO LOS ANGELES
TWICE DAILY

1130 Market St., San Francisco
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE

MArket 9393—UNderhill 7300
INSURANCE OPTIONAL

Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.

819 Kaahumanti St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

Harbor Board Asks
Help for Safety
SAN FRANCISCO—The reso-

lution from the longshoremen to

the Harbor Commissioners asking

for increased safety devices on

the docks has been given consid-

eration by that august body. The

commissioners charge that the
small linen attached to the life

rings disappear almost as fast as

they are put up. What these lines
are used for it is not known, but

It is suspected that amateur crab

fishermen who frequent the dock

may in passing, chop off a line or
two to use for their crab nets.
A life ring with a line attached,

however, may mean the life or

death of a fellow worker. Life
saving apparatus should be left

alone until they are ready to be
used. The commissioners and

wharfingers are rest), lsible for
their workable condition. Heav-
ing out a life ring without a line
Is like heaving out an anchor
without a chain—absolutely
worthless. The Harbor Commis-
sioners request the longshoremen
to cooperate in protecting and
safeguarding life saving gear.

Salmon
Unions

(Continued from page 1)
the AFU and UCAPAWA this
spring.
Hannon pointed out that the

packers would certainly utilize this
in their attempt to smash these
unions this spring and that, there-
fore, every effort should be di-
rected towards retaining those
unions and gains already made.
Report Basic Demands

Delegates from the various or-
ganizations reported basic de-
mands for the 1940 season.
The meeting was attended by

Brothers Espe. Rojo and Navea
from the Cannery Workers; I. A.
Sandvigen from the Machinists;
Lane, Berg, Engstrom and Nermo
from, the AFA; Norton from the
TWIT; Hegeberg of the Copper
River Fishermen; Harding from
the District Council; Hannon
from the Maritime Federation, and
Stumpf from the Inlandboatmen.
The Alaska Finhermente Union

has already entered negotiations
with the packers. At the last ses-
sion they were offered last year's
agreement "as is."
The Cannery Workers' coast-

wise negotiating committee is to
me4-1. in Seattle some time this
week. Representatives from the
Dist Het Council have accepted the
Invitation to sit in.

Ship Libraries
NEW YORK—The Educational

Bureau of the National Maritime
Union has prepared a new NMU
sea going library for sale to the
union crews, In the past eight
months ships have purchased over
150 libraries packed in a sturdy
wooden sea chest, which sold for
$6. The new library is larger, is
packed in a bigger chest and sells
for $16. It contains such books as
"The Grapes of Wrath," "Lord of
the Press," "The Robber Barons,"
proceedings of both NMU conven-
tions, and other literature of in-

terest to seamen.

MFOW Hospital List
J. Brauer, Book 1034; T. Ve-

Inset), 4305; H. Di Marco, 1803;
F. W. Worack, 534; J. Shaffer,
1401; M. Bertuliet, 4048; G. Mar-
tinson, 3948; H. Swanson, 2743;

J. Rasmussen, 2971; G. F. Cun-
ningham, 2778; A. J. Skenkis,
4639; H. Allen, 36; T. Tint, 718;
G. Gonzales, 622; R. Snyder,
4129; A. Ward, 163.9; E. Barton,
4252; W. E. Finch, 3400; F. F.
Vinson, 2904; E. E. Rijhoff, 4162;

C. Bollong, 2680; C. Stine, 1455;

.T. Smith, 4229; J. Acuff, 2091; J.

Mailman, 4501; M. Cambon, 4458;

J. Schlauch, 1730; G. Kaplan,

2578; F. Hill, 2511; H. P. Nilsson,

3829: J. Lansing, 900; E. B.
Welch, 3985; A. Hunt, 851; J. A.
McKay, 4328; J. Herman, 1203;
A, LaPattes, 2478; D. Sergoff,
2788; C. Lyon, 663; E. Larson,
1109; C. Brenneke, 3077; H.
Vallejo, 4017; J. C. McCornell,
2322; E. Petterson, 3961.

Gainard Case
(Continued from page

thin refused to leave Murmanek
unless an American escort was
provided, although there was
nothing to keep him from leav-
ing under the American flag.
No escort arrived and Captain

Gainard refused to depart, so the
German prize crew was returned
to the Flint and the German flag
was raised on the mast again. ,

Abandoned His Command
The captain thus abandoned his

command in a neutral port with-
out protest or action.
The next stop was Bergen, Nor-

way, where the American minis-
ter, Mrs. Harriman, came aboard
and advised the crew that she had
not been informed of the prior ap-
pearance of the ship in Tromso.

Captain Gainard had thus:
1—Completely disregarded the

safety of the crew while in Tromso
by failing or refusing to communi-
cate with the American minister
or consulate, and thus secure the
seamen's release;
2—F urther disregarded the

crew's safety when, upon obtain-
ing command of the ship in Mur-
mansk, refused to leave the port
without an American convoy. And,
again, when the convoy didn't ar-

rive, surrendered his command
and exposed his crew to the dan-
ger of attacks;
3—And further exposed the

crew to unnecessary risk when he
perinitted the German flag to be
raised, in that the whole world
knew that a German prize crew
was aboard, and that British war-
ships were waiting outside the
three-mile limit to apprehend it.

In exonerating Gainard, Com-
mander Field stated that unsuc-
cessful efforts were made to locate
a consul at Bergen and Oslo.
"Assuming that such efforts The NMU attorney urged Secre-

were made," Standard wrote to tary Hopkins to raise the prestige

Secretary Hopkins, "it seems espe- of the bureau by granting our re-

cially incredible that Captain quest for an investigation.

Ask To Get Rid of
intercoastal Ships

(Continued from page 1)
tive results.
"If War Comes"

"S. The Government cannot
now permit scrapping of the
laid-up fleet, as those ships may
be of the utmost importance
should the United States be-
come involved in war.
"9. The cost of the new steam-

ers now building will not permit

their successful operation at rates

presently existing in the inter-

coastal trade.
"10. The United States Govern-

ment owes it to its citizens:
"(a) To. preserve for the pres-

ent the laid-up fleet.
"(b) To secure all possible re-

turns from the laid-up fleet.
"(c) To assist its citizens in

every way possible in the present

emergency as well as toward de-

velopment of an adequate future

merchant marine.
"Taking into consideration all

these factors, I make the following

final suggestion:
"1. That the Maritime Com-

mission be urged, not only to

allow, but also to assist the
present intercoastal owners to

build up their capital reserves

by either selling their ships or

operating them in the most
profitable trade routes presently

available.
"2. That the U. S. Maritime

Commission be urged to charter

the ahipa from the laid-up fleet by
private business negotiations to
the intercoastal water common

carreirs for operations in the in-

tercoastal trade, in order to con-
tinue to maintain their regular

services pending the time when
the intercoastal shipowners, in

cooperation with the commission,
can work out a situation whereby
new ships could be put in the

trade

"In conclusion, I believe it to be
in the interest of us all to enable

the intercoastal owners to build
up their capital reserves for re-

investment in future new ship

service while maintaining the
present intercoastal services for
the public, and at the same time
have the laid-up fleet put into

good physeical operating condition
so as to be quickly ready for call
by the Government in the event
of an emergency. I also believe

that the present old laid-up ships
should be put to work earning all

they can in the interest of both

the American Government and its

citizens.

"I believe that the present ship-
ping laws allow the U. S. Maritime

Commission to adopt this policy

inasmuch as an emergency is now

developing of sufficient impor-

tance for the exercise by President

Roosevelt of powers granted to

him under the laws."

ACWU Fights
Relief Cuts
SAN FRANCISCO—The Alaska

Cannery Workers Union is co-

operating closely with the Work-

ers Alliance in seeking to fight

relief cuts and see that members

on the beach get relief.
Last week a 2-man delegation

from the ACWU went to Sacra-

mento on a "hunger march" to

protest the relief cuts. Brothers

Juan Diaz and Julian Hicks repre-
sented the Alaska men.

"The ACWU is vitally inter-

ested in relief problems," said

Hicks, "because of the seasonal

nature of the work a great many

of our members are jobless in

the winter and spring months.

Their conditions is very acute

and we plan to take every action

we can to protect them."

The ACWU delegates likewise

accompanied Workers Alliance

officials Wednesday on a protest

visit to Mayor R0883.

Cousin Seeks
Bob O'Brien

Beaumont, Texas,
Feb. 3, 1940.

Editor, Voice of Federation:

Would you help us locate Rob-

ert (Bob) O'Brien, last heard from

on the SS Lurline of the Matson
Line. He was deck steward, cabin

class. That was in July of 1935.

His cousin would like to get in

touch with him as soon as pos-

sible. They have some estate to be
settled.

Hie cousin's name Is: Miss Erten

O'Brien, 1122 Calder, Beaumont,

Texas.
Fraternally yours,

PAUL MOURISKI.

DUTCH MOVE IN

EW YORK — The Dutch

moved further into the interna-

tional trans-Atlantic *hipping pic-

ture when the Holland-American

liner Damsterdyck arrived with a

capacity load of passengers and

freight. Built in 1.930, the vessel

never had made the New York

run until the war broke out and

American vessels were excluded

by congress from the trade.

Gainard, who found it possible to

call Washington, D. C., from.
Montevideo, for instructions dur-

ing a labor dispute, did not have
the presence of mind to call

Washington on this occasion."

Commander Field, in exoner-
ating Gainard for his behavior
In Murmansk, continued Stan-
dard's letter to Hopkins, makes
no reference to the statements
In the seamen's affidavits of
Gainard's demand for a convoy.
"If such a demand had been
made, only one conclusion can
he drawn, and that is that Cap-
tain Gaillard had an opportun-
ity to sail at least, at one time
while in the port of Murmansk."

Finally, the skipper was exon-
erated solely on the uncontradict-
ed statements in the ship's log,
which is in many respects "a self-
serving document," Standard
charged.

The NMU attorney blasted the
bureau's record on investigations.
"It is clear that very little proof
was required for Commander
Field to order investigations of
the conduct of the unlicensed sea-
men." On the other hand, Com-
mander Field has shown "unac-
countable indulgenc e" toward
licensed officers whenever their
conduct was under investigation.

Not only were two affidavits
presented to Commander Field,
Standard told Hopkins, but the
bureau was advised that further
proof would be presented at the

investigation. The union also has a
five-page signed communication

from the radio operator giving de-
tails of the incident. These state-

ments were not presented to the
bureau because they hadn't been
sworn to.

Soshul Kolum
King Coal Still King

• • •

More Ship Sales
• • •

Shepard's Fine Plan

Old King Coal is still king
in many parts ' of the world,
and with the unprecedented
cold wave in Europe and a
shortage of coal in Japan, ships
are in demand to haul it.

Over in Norway they need coal
so badly that the long fingers of
necessity have reached out and
grabbed off the State Line wagon
Illinois to carry a cargo of coal
from Norfolk, Virginia, to Ber-
gen, Norway, as non as she un-
loads her eastbound lumber cargo.

Agent A. H. Ward is Johhny-on-
the-spot in Portland, arranging
with the States Line for a bonus
of $250 for the gang.
Of course, there's a bit of a risk

here. Brother John J. Uboat is
liable to whack a torpedo into her
midriff without asking any ques-
tions, somewhere in the middle of
the Atlantic, or again, nearing
Bergen, some other U boat is liable
to come along and waggle another
torpedo tube and point in the di-
rection of Hamburg. Anyway,
there's risk all right, and there's
risk all right, and there's 250
bucks extra in it, plus a chance
to see some of the beautiful
blonde Viking gals in their own
Homeland.

• • •
.Down in 'Signor Musso's terri-

tory (Beg pard! 1I Doochay's Em-
pire), things must be equally cold.

Another Portland ship, the Peter
Kerr, has been chartered to go

there with another cargo of coal,
and here, too, Brother Ward has

hauled out his snickershee and
whittled a bonus of 250 smackers
out of the States Line outfit.

So far as Japan is concerned,

they have run so short of coal
over there, that many of the
power houses and factories have
had to run part time. Result, no
less than 50,000 tons of coal
has been ordered from British
Columbia, and negol hit ions are

In progress with coal mine ope-

rators in Utah.
Two ships, one Norwegian and

the other Greek, have been char-

tered to haul the first cargoes

from British Columbia, and others
will he needed.

. • •
While on the subject of Port-

land and the States Steamship

Company, there seems to be a

definite move on foot by the corn-

pany to sell all its ships.
The shrinkage of the fleet from

what it was a few years ago can
be quickly figured. First the San
Julian and San Diego were sold,
the Nevada and the Iowa were
lost by shipwreck, then the Wis-
consin and the Oregon were sold
to the Bulk Carriers, and by the
Bulk Carriers to the British, then
the Pennsylvania was sold to the

Weyerhaueser Line.
With the big rush developing

since the war, States Line has
sold the San Lucas and San
Gabriel all ready, and has ap-
plied for the sale of the San
Angelo, San Felipe, San Marcos,
San Simeon and San Bernar-
dino.
The applications show that the

San Simeon is to be sold to Shang-
Panama, and the three others to
hai owners, San Bernardino to
the British.

This leaves 14 ships left of the
once numerous Portland family,
and rumors indicate that practic-
ally all of these are up on the auc-
tion block.
The ones still left are the San

Anselmo, San, Clemente, San Ra-
fael, San Vincente, Peter, Kerr,
Jefferson Myers, California, Michi-
gan, Maine, Illinois, Kentucky,
Texas, Washington And Vermont.

* * *

The old tub Cornelia was sold
by the United States marshal at

an auction sale last week, and
was bought by the girdwood Ship-
ping Company of Seattle, for

$9200.
' This is just about 9200 bucks
more than the old floating coffin
Is worth, but evidently there must
be a deal in the fire to sell her to
the Canadians.
The Cornelia was running as a

steam Schooner for a while. The

boys had a running fight all the

time pumping the water out of

her, and, finally one day, when

the gang went up to the corner

to have a sandwich and analyze

the scientific aspects of a glass of
beer, they came back to find that

the Cornelia had sunk at the dock

in their absence.
Whereupon, very philosophical-

ly, they went back to the corner

to resume their debate on the

merits and countermerits of beer

as it comes in cans or bottles.
* • *

With the McCormick Steamship

Company definitely pulling out of

the South American service, the

West Cactus and the West Camay-

go have already been assigned to

load full cargoes of lumber for

the East Coast and Puerto Rico.

When the West Ira and Wes

Notus get back, they will at

be plugged out on this run.

* *

Main news last week and highly

plugged in the daily press, was t

impassioned appeal by Otis N.

Shepard, head of the Shepa

Line, to have the government

operators, 

condition the laid up fleet, char-

ter it to intercoastal and offsh

tor,  and raeslseont ships.allowthem

peddle
era  

their 
s

The Shepard appeal wa

lyrical and argumentative. How-

ever, stripped of its essentials,

means that the government is be-

itnog sealstk tehdettro sahlilposw a tth teheopperreaste

lucrative prices, and then supPlY

them with some of the laid up t

nage, at, of course, greatly re-

duced d 
reconditioning 

g thando, of course, rse, aft?

The scheme Is an ingenioue

one of eating your cake, An

having it, too. 

Sez Mr. Shepard: "I believe

to be in the interest of all to en-

able the intercoastal owners 

build up their capital reserves

re-investment in future new shi
p

services while maintaining t

present intercoastal services

the shipping public, and at t •

same time have the laid up fb.

put into good physical con
dition

earning 

e . 

it

so as to be quickly ready for e

by the government in the event

an o r emergency.  r g
laid up ships should be put
w

they can  e-7::113

Fine words, Mr. Shepard.

vague plan—"build up capital 
r

serves for re-investment in 
future

new ship services." What 
futt

new ship services? What 
guaran-

tees that this money will be n

for replacements in new 
tonnage

Abendsowldh,

prepared for some ernergencY?

why presentut 
the 
de tlhae sei dpiriepsnhti peshi pa

If the emergency comes, "

probably shall, will not the 
coun-

try be far better off if it has 
bo h

the present fleet, and the laid 
.

fleet, in fine operating 
condition?,

No! If the operators fie

epxretrsaenit tonnage to 
by 

atoy help out 
men
nenthe

have the Maritime 
Commission

Prepare teh laid up ships 
and

charter them in the 
intercoast

or any 'trades, but, hell! 
thia

scarcity of tonnage Mr. 
Shepft

is weeping about, is created 
by

the operators themselves 
when

they peddle their ships 
abroa

NW's WEST coitsrr IIEPOUT
SAN PEDRO — Brother Fair

has recuperated sufficiently to

strop on the old harness again

and take over the job of the local

agency. Mike Gordon, with a sigh

of relief, turned the keys over and

is waiting for "something special,"

The beef that wins the medal

for the week was one one of the

Lykes ships that came here for

bunkers from the Far East., bound

for the Gulf. A stickler for exact-

ness with a nose for beefs that

will protect his rights, a brother

insisted that the Old Man and

Chief Engineer purposely, to spite

the crew, put about two or three

degree list in the ship to "get

even." Figuring that the skipper

was a better sailor and the chief

a better engineer than your cor-

respondent, he didn't think it his

prerogative to tell the Old Man

how to. sail his ship. That auto-

matically placed yours truly in

first place on the "pie-card" list.

However, on the same ship
we managed to sign on three

men with a rider. That in the

event the ail I I was sold on the

Atlantic, or Gulf the men sign-

ing on here would receive wages

and transportation hack. Our

argument was that due to ships
being sold to foreign powers it,

takes longer to ship. A maim

doesn't want a 20-day job after

three months on the beach; he

wants a little more security.

And in view of an article in the

papers about Lykes selling

more ships to foreign powers

the 'company shouldn't, object, to

such a rider that, will guarantee

the men a fragment of job

security.

Camden Beef

The oddest beef of the week

was on the Camden and the other

Pennsy tankers. The crew was

dissatisfied with the brand of cof-

fee. They 'claim that it just won't

produce the Java that am Java.

Was going to suggest a little

"royal" in the cup, but they were

serious. So the company agreed

to a "COFFEE BALLOT" — the

first of its kind in history, to de-

termine the brand wanted by all

hands and the ship's cook. It's a

secret ballot with no subversive

groups or cliques campaigning.

When the Camden comes in next

the voting will be completed. And

once more the needs and will of

the populace will be determined in

a democratic !harmer.

Gertrude Kellog

The Gertrude Kellog arrived

from the Far East with remark-

ably few beefs, Collected 65 bucks

to be split amongst the steward's

department which should have

carried an extra man. A work-

away was signed on in Manila,

which raised the complement of

the ci•ew to require an extra hand

in the steward gang. The agree-

ment is very clear on that, and the

skipper and company agent shelled

out.

However, a little quest ion

like a few gallons of milk ra Ned

a rumpus out of its proportion.

Milk was finally put aboard,
but not without the old 11 Ifln

jumping to the conclusion that

It was a holdup and he would

report same. Well, the 'triton,

too, has a few articulate indi-

viduals that know the king's
English, not saying aro( hing

of the bunch on the C. Kellogg,

like Marty Gander, jack K it-

sen, Clausen, and several others

whose names I can't spell.

On one of the isthmian ships

the crew backed yours truly up

when some rat whispered to the

old man that an agitator was

aboard, The officers have a right

to bring friends aboard. Why not

the crew? was the logical argu-.

ment presented by the boys. Spirit

for the NMU runs high on these

ships. Especially DOW with the Su-

preme Court victory on the Water-

man outfit, it ought to be a cinch.

The best organizers, however, are

our own rank and file on organ-

ized and unorganized Ships. That's

the way it was after the '37 strike

—it's the way it will always be.

Its your union, help build it, and

therefore help yourself.

SIC On the Rocks
More and more SUP men in-

quire about transferring into the

NMIT. Sailing: isn't smooth 
,for

Willie Green's group in the 
S

But the solution isn't to 
trans"

the boys who stand for 
 na-

tional seamen's union with t

book and one constitution
. They

of the ISU did, Remain la '
got to do 'what the old 

veter s

ranks and expose the faker
s. Wil-

lie Green and his executiv
e c

mittee ain't interested in 
the sea-

men. Anybody that says yes,

more for the workers in four Years

than AFL did in 40.

ha, 

shortcomings 

hl ohoter t doe oof mh pei.rnogTvsihnegh.ca isA0 ndd 
with

a

Is tdioctas
lio;

Last but not least, 
we want o

urge the boys on 
intercoastal xi

not to bring hung over 
beefs

to this coast for 
settlement. We

don't have the personnel 
nor

authority to go beyond 
bargng

points on this coast. And a

minder to 

 . 

P.'

signing-on ports, don't Pass
Patrolmen and agentsthe

buck to. this coast. The 
longsh

Vmen have taken it on the 
chin so

long they refuse to take 
it 

other unions, and you can't
more by fighting over 

beefs
blame

so let's each do our 
share,

beefs will be reduced to

and

them. You know the old' 
slogs,'

"MORE HANDS, LESS

mum. 

a n3.

Fratc ri tally yours,

CH ARIA It UBIN,

West Coast, 
HepreSeII.

lathe, NMI%

GALA

ANNUAL DANCE
St. Patrick's Eve.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16
MOOSE HALL 1621 MARKET ST.

Sammy Stern's

11 Piece

Exposition

Orchestra

Royal

Hawaiians

Grace Joyce

NBC Vocalist

BENEFIT: SPORTS BOARD MISCELLANEOUS 
EMPLOYES

UNION LOCAL 110 AND PEOPLE'S WORLD

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
SAN FRANCISCO
OTHER OFFICES

Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
Santa Rosa. Sacramento

Maria, Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

Stanley Minh, Agent

Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

Don't Forget Your
Contributions

FREE $50 Cash Door Prizes — FREE
,••••••••••••

Admission 40c
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San Pedro Section Unions Push MFP Peace Plan

FL Local's Shift LJCAPAWA .IWW- Baiting,. Torture!
O CIO JIrks Them Wins in

grain for a joint meeting ached lied 

They are preparing a pro • 

lied Workers of America secre.

1940 

Red-Baiting, Murder! 
::.:„...,,..,..

tiled for March 11. At this meet-

tendance.
Two Plants- 

tary, are expected to be in at-

SAN PEDRO—In the latest edition of the San Pedro  -
By TOM BROWN• Secretary, ILWU 1-13

members of all interested organ! The 

officials and executive board

The long-term contract proposalSAN PEDRO—UCAF'AWA, CIO,   
will be thoroughly explained at

ilmington Labor Herald, AFL harbor publication, we find zations - will be invited to attend.
aiS chalked 

'
ABERDEEN—"It can happen here!" That was the ver- H. R. Bridges, triwu presi this meeting and a speakers bur-out

-sheet living up to our expectations. We find it picking up another victory this

and attacking persons instead of fundamentals and
..gaging in nothing more or less*  No. 2, California Walnut Growers'

Board election in Plants No. 
1ab 
and

week when they won the Lor

sonal investigation of the situation in Aberdeen.
dict reached by Maritime Federation officials after a per dent; Harold Pritchett, IWA

president, and J. F. Jurich, In- ous organizations throughout the

eau elected to explain it. to vari-

. an a program of name-calling,   The very atmosphere was pervaded with a hostile, anti- ternittional Fishermen and Al-
Association, with a decisive ma-   state

ch as Commissar Spring The arrangements committeeunion feeling. Conversations with   A "
reet Longshoremen," etc. 100,000 Hear jority. Alk f this ng co E.This group, comprising over 

officials and members of the IWA, And Then— asa or meeti neists ofIt seems to us, if we recollect Aberdeen Industrial Union Coun- V. Dinnett, eacretary of the

ation on the coast that uses much
rrectly, there is another publi- CIO Radio Voice sorting and packing Southern Cali- cii; 

ILWU 1-24 and IFAWA pigeon who figured he was being Labor tary of the SIULC, A. C. Hard.

1300, mostly women, engaged in Then the lid blew off. A stool
WSILUC, Paul Stumpf, secre.

fornia's walnut crop, after over a 
brought strikingly home to them double crossed, squawked. A trial

ing, secretary Washington Die.year and a half of tough battling 
the vicious, anti labor sentiment was held and these men were all

e same tactics, namely, the
est Coast Sailors." SAN PEDRO—The CIO radio

still voted to have the CIO repre- 
that has long plagued this once- exposed and expelled. 

 

.' 1Zesolutions trict Council No. 1, and Wm. A.The • bone of contention in this program is proving to be very 
Downey, of ILIVU Local 1-19,sent them in collective bargain- 

prosperous lumber center. The 45,000 honest, dues paying 
''.:e'M?

and a member of the ILWIT
test edition of the "Labor Her- popular among the rank and

The entire Grays Harbor area members of the NMU were shock and 
executive board and negotiating

d".seems to be the Hynes ware- file, both of the CIO and the
When these people were first has been dominated by lumbering ed to learn that these red-baiters, SEATTLE—Following is a

committee.
house situation, where the entire AFL. A recent check of listen-

organized by CIO Agricultl interests for many years. These including King, Lemmon and SENATOR BONE summary of the resolutionsmbership of an AFL local era found the program has an ura
Workers, they immediately ran same interests have always, under Phillips, were on the payroll of   passed by the All Alaskavoted to go into the CIO and were audience of well over 100,000.

.. anted a. warehousemen's char- It is being well received and a into employer and AFL opposition, one guise or another, carried on a steamship companies and detective Labor Conference held at Grays Harbor Backs
the contention that they are not ized labor. The membership of that organ- Bone Asks sponsorship of the Maritime Fed- Peace Plan
the employers' opposition being vicious campaign against organ- agencies. Juneau, Jan. 12 to 15, under the, r. .This sheet, instead of stick- meeting will be held in the near

i g to. the facts in the case, has future of all international of-
industrial workers but instead are oration.
agricultural workers, and there- 

Just such a campaign in 1919 iza,tion then learned why these
1. Demanding rewriting of the ABERDEEN — The long-term

fore could not come under the 

resulted in the Centralia nuts- men had promoted such a cam- 
U ; S.• Probe 1940 regulations and removal of contract program recently formu-

en fit to attack various people ficers of the CIO, to broaden

in the CIO movement, particularly and strengthen the program.

Wagner act. However, the Su- 

sacre. It has persisted ever Paign of disruption: Because they
those responsible for them by lated by maritime unions was the

' the longshoremen. Of course, We ask all members of or-

preme Court of the United States 

since. The attack was directed were paid'et; 1Zriii:d btyhrtohueg:hhiipt:
major topic of discussion at the

saw fit to rule otherwise and ruled 

against the IWW in 1919, as At A er een Secretary of Interior Ickes.
2. Confirming appointment of meeting of Sub-District Council

e expected these attacks. We ganized labor, especially in the

-have had many of them in the San Diego area, to tune in, as

that they were industrial workers 

the "wobblies" at that time ter experience that while all red-
Dr. Ernest Gruening as governor. No. 5, held here February 21.

•• tit and will very likely have this station comes in extkption-

i us. such publications as the
many. of them in the future, and ally clear in that vicinity. The

program, "Our Daily Bread," is and therefore entitled to the bene-
fits of the labor act. 

were in the forefront of the !miters are not necessarily phonies
fight for decent wages and liv- IT hpettliTiz iiikoritiEt :teadn-dbafioterrateny Soof

bor Civil Liberties Committee an-
ABERDEEN — The Grays Har-

pledge to the ITFU and the CR init. secretaries of the Maritime

3. That canned salmon unions Bruce Hannon and A. E. Hard.

After thin decision their trou- 

ing conditions.
that stuff at all.

. aa,ber Herald" are merely more broadcast daily from on ay

;signs of a dying decadent labor through Friday, from 7:15 to Today the fight for decent
It might. be A good idea if 

nounced today that Senator Homer and PWSFIT that their member- Federation and District Council
ovement, full of dry rot and 7:30 p.m. over Station KFOX.

8411rie of the members of IWA 

T. Bone had urged the Department ship employed in constructing and No. 1, respectively, explained thebles still were not over by any wages and conditions is con-
means, because when the Labor 

of Justice to make a thorough operating fish traps be give,n op- proposal in detail to the delegates,
Board ordered an election held 

ducted by the IWA. Conse-
Local 2 and a few other organi- 

investigation into the reported portunity for employment and who expressed hearty approval of
needing a house cleaning. The editor of this program is

in the plants immediately we 
quently, it is being subjected toThe longshoremen had their now in the midst of compiling

zations plagued with the aame..• oice between staying in the a complete report of the LaFol- the same vicious attack as the
type of people, would do a little 

violations of civil rights in Aber- catching and canning of salmon. the program.
.AFL and giving up their ware- lette hearings, in pamphlet

investigating and ask a few 

deen, and elsewhere in the State 4. Dema,nding r e si d e n t s- be Preparations are being made for.found the floor ladies intimidat- IWW in the early days.
Mg our people and telling them 

of Washington. 
given preference in hiring and a large joint meeting of all orgaui-. iusemen and paying a per capita

ax to fight the CIO; they chose to  

form, for distribution.
to vote AFL, until in fa,ct the 

It requires no stretch of the

meritsil 
luoerst.dlaze—ritNsOL ac bo ?nu mt ut ho e. The announcement came follow- free transportation to the naval zatinns in town at which interne-

tional and federation officials willintimidation became so great 
imagination to picture the rela-

into the CIO instead. Prac- 
ism but about these fellows' ac- 

ing a conference between Senator
CIO representatives were again 

tionship between the Centralia base projects.
6. Supporting cold storage be invited to explain the program.ally..the whole issue was based How ILWU Aids forced to go to the Labor Board 

massacre and the murder of Mrs. 
tivities in the immediate inter- 

Bone and representatives of the

The Grays Harbor delegates,on the Warehousemen. Grays Harbor Civil Liberties Corn- workers
their full support to theand demand that appropriate 

Law. The same anti-union ele- ests of the membership. tnittee. On the Committee were 
workers of ILWU 1-41 at Juneau

' 'sregard Membership Wishee Pori- Watchmen notices be placed on the butte- 
ments inspired both. Dick Law, Ted Dokter, John 

in their demands.
7. Outlining legislative program campaign.At that time, when we held our

✓ astwise Vote there were several ---- tin hoards of the plants, warn- 
Same Type Vigilantes

Warehousemen 
Caughlan, and E. V; Dennett.

SAN PEDRO — Another typical ing the company and its floor The same type of vigilantes who Senator Bone told the commit- 
(previously published).

Angeles, which voted to stay in example of the cooperation extend- Prepare Drive in 
tee that he had conferred with E. 

9. Supporting Locals 203 and 

MFP to Issue
als, namely, Tacoma, and Port

ladies againet intimidation end tortured and lynched Wesley Ever-
coercion of any description. est, IWW leader, at Centralia in V. Dennett, Secretary of the State 

444 of the International Union of

lost to convince the members of ILIVU is the following letter to Puget Sound 
CIO Council, on January 13th, at 

Mine and Smelter Workers in ef-a AFL. While we did our ut_ ed the Port Watchmen by the
However, we know that the 1919 (a. Centralia business man Pamphlet oncoercion continued, but in spite of castrated him with a razor) would which time he had wired the 

forts to obtain better contracts.
it ese locals that they should go the Interocean Steamship Corpora-

all this we find the workers in certainly not hesitate to strike   LaFollette Committee urging they 
10. Anti-war.

• Lumber Industryng with the district, we did not, tion. It is our belief that. steps
Local 1-9 ILWU Warehousemen 

11.. Urging outlawing of Indus-
these plants still holding up for down the wife of a militant IWA immediately enter the case.

and Waterfront Scalers News 
trial munitions and labor spies.however, stoop to such low tactics

.. are now being used on our new 

such as these, taken by all mari-
time unions in support of the CIO representation. With the mat- official in Aberdeen in 1940! Senator Bone stated . further

SEATTLE — A pamphlet deal.°cal in Hynes, 1-79. We respect_ watchmen, that the Los Angeles ter of representation definitely Other similarities were noted, SEATTLE—The 16-man orga- 
that since that conference with 

12. Urging establishment of ft

ing with the long struggle of thee the wishes of the membership Harbor would soon be eompletely settled, it is our hope in the near In 1919 the Centralia hoodlums nizing committee set up by local 
Dennett, he had conferred with 

non-partisan labor organization in

worker in the lumber industry inthese locals involved. unionized without having to take future to he able to report. that a wrapped themselves in the flag. 1-9 in line with the policy laid 
representatives of the Department 

Alaska to advance the political

the Pacific Northwest is beingWe dOn't find this sin Hynes. militant action. It is to the inter- satisfactory contract has been down at the Northwest Warehouee 

welfare of Alaskan labor.

written by MFP District Councilsigned covering these 1300 pack- 

They were super patriots. It was
in the name of "patriotism" and caucus, is completing a survey of 

of Justice urging them to get to 13. Urging union participation

organizational possibilities in Se- 

the bottom of the recurring vio- in the, struggle to free labor pris-
No. 1.

he' members of itocal 1.-79 eat of every union man, whether

the,ir wishes should be respected eliminating Pinkertone from the a signal victory for the cro. the IWW Hall, attle and the Puget Sound Area. 

lence against citizens of Grays oners.

out of five, directly or indirectly,

'voted to • go into the CIO ' and AFL or CIO,. te. do his part. in ers and ,processers. This JR indeed "Americanism" that they attacked
In the Northwest, three persons

y the AFL; instead, we find docks and replacing them with   Similarly, anti-union elements This report will be sent to the 

Harbor...,
Bone expressed some fear that 

14. Demanding a probe of .local

earn their livelihood by reasons ofin Grays Harbor today mask their district offices when complete and 

officials of the Federal Housing

the lumber industry. The majority
the AFL 1-adership, in the per- bona fide union watchmen.

Stevies to Answer activities behind the American will aid the district in an analysis 

the limits placed on the budget of Authority.

posrkatroe
I, e am s t e r official, closeting MENS & WAREHOUSEMEN'S

)n of Mr. Harold Waterbury, INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE-
flag. They loudly advertise their of the problems we are facing. 

the Civil Liberties Division of the
Department of Justice might the election date to last Saturday

15. Urging legislation to change
products,_olfuncbaerrgoes lo ad e dg i vbiyn gshwi.

themselves with the employers, UNION Stahlmaster on 100 per cent plus Americanism. On the political front this local 
hamper their work.

thousands of employes. Similarly,dth the usual setup of full col- Alien baiting is the order of the had a. full delegation attending 

in October to enable those in fish-

half the railroad car loadings areJanuary 15, 1940. 
After recounting his expert- ing industry to vote.

ten who did vote to go into program and policies of the con- 

ences with previous violations 10. Favoring closing of liquor

The large timber interests are

Mr. Al Gatov, Scrap Iron Stand day, exactly as it was in•1919.laboration, intimidating the 
lumber products.Again, in 1919, wobbly baiting 

the recent WCF convention. The
Interocean Steamship Company,   

of civil rights throughout the stores front june 10 to August 10.

Terminal Island, California. 
was the fashion. It was consider- vention, in which organized labor 

State, in which he was very 17. Urging recall statute in,. e 010 with the threat of los- 
inextricably linked with real.

took a vital part, met with the 
often the defense attorney for

tlf4 • rotten tactics' that have Dear Sir: at the Biltmore Hotel, the long- than a Hun in the words of one whole-hearted approval of the 
organized labor, Senator Bone 

Alaska Organic Act.

tries.

ing their jobs and all the vari- SAN PEDRO — Tuesday noon ed "more patriotic to kill a wobbly tors, the banks and other Indus.

been employed .by the AFL in On numerous occasions offic- shoremen, represented by Seem-c- of the super patriots engaged in local 1-9's delegation. 
expressed anxiety over the dan-

Therefore the story of the

t is instance, called out to settle disputes privilege of replying to ex-Arbi- Today, in Aberdeen, "wobbly- 

gers of United States involve-
presentthe   wvto 'raLs. 

Juneau Cannery

this basic industry is the struggle
struggle of the men engaged in

e past are being employed in Jets of this union have been tary Brown, have been granted the the Centralia lynching. Hugh DeLacy, candidate for city
council, spoke at our last regular niratigin trh:i.)toigfhtohtett 

Workers Election
HoWever, this is to be expected. arising from the use of Pinker- trator Stahimester on the subject baiting" has given way to com- of organized labor in the Pacificmeeting and WRS unanimously en- Ex:m.048km hif4 determination to

dorsed for re-election by the mom- fight against all steps which 
JUNEAU—At a regular meet-' ese have been the tactics of the ton detectives as watchmen on of the arbitration decisions he has munist baiting. Federal °Mc- Northwest. The District Council.

-'at is why we state the AFL does As you probably know, the fornia, and particularly his famous Local 2 in Aberdeen has vtith- his campaign fund. 

ing of the United Cannery Work- 
Northwest.

that it will do much to

.a.FL for time immemorial and your ships. rendered so far in Southern Cali- tails, inquiring RS to why IWA bership, who also voted $25.00 to might lead to war, Bone indi- in compiling this pamphlet, 

-t organize the workers—it or- the Pinkerton Detective Agency "scrap iron" arbitration. The drawn its delegates to the Civil 
Civil Rights 

cated he intended joining Sena- ports were made of the annual
ers Union of Juneau, official re-

strengthen and build existing fot. earliest 
federal
ox)r -

' w members in Local 1-79 will tette Civil Liberties Committee branch of the National Town Hall, this action was taken at, a mem- At. our last regular meeting the turnitNieinatmtihsheing season. Those elected were: presi-
election of officers for the 1949

ground for an organizational drive

or-ganizes the boss. However, if the has been exposed by the LaFol- Town Hall Open Forum is a Rights Committee, learned that. ganizations,, as well as break the

as a labor-spying and labor-hat- and this particular forum repre- bership meeting of about 100 local voted $25.00 to aid in setting legislation restraining the muni-

'1,47 rkers in the walnut packing ing agency and are well known sents the labor relations division men dominated by red-batters. up a statewide civil liberties com- tions industry. 
dent, Martha Barril; vice presi-

The pamphlet should be ready

, ang together the same RR the 
of the unorganized.

mittee to unearth. the murderers 
dent, E r m a Thomas; business

- ads hung together we can win by all men in the maritime in- for Southern California. In fine, 100 men control the
of Sister Laura Law and to pre- 

On behalf of organized labor agent, Ruth Hayes; secretary,
in several weeks_.

vent any re-occurrence of such di- 

Dennett assured Senator Done of June Borbridge; treasurer, Mar-this beef, too, and they will truly dustry as such. At their last forum meeting policy of a local with a total mem-

abolical crimes committed in the 

the full support of the CIO in his garet Wanamaker, and sergeant-' members of the ILWU. Other companies in this area, bership of 3600, largest unit of MFP Council Backs
Stahlmaster gave his viewpoints
regarding the duties of an arbitra- efforts to keep America. out of at-arms, Hazel Dennis. The newores Men Back

, So that the record may be kept 
are using the members, of the

tor, the scope that arbitration 
the IWA and one of the largest

name of Americanism. BoomersPort Watchmen's Union, and CIO locals on the coast. 
officers were sworn in under*the

;eight, the latest dope on the are more than satisfied with the should cover, limitations, etc., and This small group of red-halters, Resolutions on the active par- war, oath of office by Harold C. Jones,
SEATTLE — Washington MR-

r rs, through their collaboration made that we be allowed a session peace movement, keeping America 
Cannery Workersr

curred in the proposed agreement

Hynes situation is that the team- results obtained, at that time formal request was ticipation of the ILWU in the international representative for  
trict Council of the MFP con-wrapping themselves in the flag,

I believe it can be verified by 
southeastern Alaska.

these steamship companies that 
Dance for DeLacyith employers and their threats, of the forum to give our side of 

by their tactics so confuse the hon-
out of war, opposing loans to any --

the Boommen and Rafters' Unionthe story, and our views on arbi- 
eat members of the local that at-

foreign government, on the pal-a- — West Coast is submitting to the Weyerhauser
h ye forced some 30 members of

' WU 1-79 to resume membership 
where Port Watchmen are used
Instead of Pinkerton men that tration. 

tendance drops off to the point
mount importance of trade union Timber Company.n the AFL or else lose their jobs. in all fairness to the chairman 

where a handful of,men are carry-
education, commending WPA edu- 

SEATTLE.—in attendance and

Lumbermen
The Boommen, affiliated with

pilferage has dropped consider- 
net gain, the Cannery Workers

of the forum, Mr. Babcock, we ing 
out the program, not of the

cational program and asking its the Ma dilute Federation, arethe attention of the NLRB. An Tho itiettilbet'S of the maritime must say that the privilege was 
workers, but of the employers,

continuance, were all adopted by 

Benefit Dance in behalf of Hugh

notifying ell employers in the 

P 1 these facts have been brought ably and tonnage has increased. Ask Subsidy
air mall letter, setting forth all unions realize the job that the immediately granted, and there- 

control the local and place it in 
DeLacy's candidacy for re-election

the disgraceful position of having the local, outstanding success. It was led by WASHINGTON — West Coast tricot of termination of the presentr▪ tors in the case, has been tom'- Fort Watchmenmare employed fore on Tuesday, March 5, Brown 

in the Seattle City Council was an

warded to Washington by the for and will cooperate with will make the talk in defense of 
recalled its delegates from the Forums are being held regular- and Southern lumbermen urged a working -agreement and expect to

enter negotiation with the Wey-I bar Board, asking that they as- them to cut down the amount the longshoremen in the "scrap 
Civil Rights Committee seeking to ly in our hiring hall under the 

the Alaska Cannery foremen and

pass the McNary-Holman bill erhauser Cornea* first.

senate commerce subcommittee to

general as to how far arbitration Mrs. Law. 
tion with speakers such as Byrd 

veteran community and labor lead-

tine jurisdiction over this con- of pilferage wherever they are iron" arbitration and our !demi in 
bring to justice the murderers of auspices of the Maritime Federa-

granting a freight subsidy to lum- The I3oommen are demandingtroversy. Red baiting is the employers' Kelso, tri-state president of the 

era such as Albert Cruz, Leo Dom- pass

producers so they can compete $8 Per day for a 6-hour day within case the board does assume 
employed.
Hoping your company will should go. 

Guido Almanzor, Casimiro

in bilsiness with foreign 13U1N3I- Rn overtime rate of time and one-urisdiction, we will find in the realize the benefits through using in a union: to confuse the is- cussions. The forums are well re- 

Ainbge°11a, Manuel P. Padua, not to
weapon. It has only one purpose 'Workers Alliance, leading the 

such as Secretary I. I. Josue, dized shipments, half.l' future a vote being conduct- the Port Watchmen in the future, Can't Tax Seamen's MIPS. If permitted to continue, ceived and the attendance is very 

mention the officials of CIO Local

e in Hynes, and it. is our bet treasurer; M. Ventura, business
7,

I remain
that the CIO will come out vie- Food, Lodgi 

the members get discouraged commendable. agent; V.0. Navea, and President
Sincerely yours,

Before going to the Labor INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- PHILADELPHIA — The De- 
constantly neglected. Entire 

The results of the regular six 

because their own problems are Local Elections T. A. Rojo.

month's elections were approved

i... bus. MEN'S & WAREHOUSEMEN'S  

UNION, LOCAL 1-1.3. partment of Taxes in -Philadelphia winded red-baiting discussions, 
meetings are wasted by long-

oard we offered the AFL lead-

at the last meeting with the fol-..ship the following proposition ruled last week that the food and The membership gets disgusted.
to settle the 

controversy:(Signed) By: E. L. Bowen,  That lodgings of resident seamen on Attendance drops off. The union 
lowing brothers elected to office:

• ' vice-bile we had held one vote in President. 
harbor and ocean-going craft were 

President, Adrian Lawrence; 
, regard to 0,10 and AFL prefer- The Port Watchmen report that not subject to the tax levied by 

goes  
Maritime workers will never 

president, Charles Day; secretary
and businese agent, John Stevens;, ee, we again offered that the Dodwell & Company, Ltd., have the city government on wages. forget what happened in the Na- recording secretary, Dennis Paw-- ..en be allowed to state their also been lined up to use union The ruling was made after of tic- tional Maritime Union (NMU)

preference from secret ballot, watchmen in the past few days. tali; of the National Maritime back on the East Coast.. As vie 
throp, and sergeant at arms, Vic
Oman.' owever, as usual, the AFL   Union branch in Philadelphia pro- ions a bunch of red-baiterti as evertimed' down the proposition straighten this matter out. We tested to the Receiver of Taxesdisrupted a union meeting were 

running that organization—right 

As a last thought, Mr. Editor,

R
d forced us into the Labor have always held that if the rank that maintenance as well as wages please tell Herbie Hoover that our

autrd. and file i given the right to a of seamen were being taxed. First into the ground. Many of these membership is not coming, nor
We are in hopes that the Labor secret referendum, ballot on these coinpanies to deduct train wages were high officials, such as Je- are we donating our dimes to save

those not under contract to NMU.

Jr. trd will assume jurisdiction and questions, right always prevails, and maintenance of seamen werehis nickel.

Phillips.
rome King, S. Lemmon and F.

an Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

-.. L. Bowen
Pres.

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS*
San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

A 

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insuranes--Roal Estate—Notary
Office: Fishermen's Co-Op Ass'n

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

For the Publicity Committee,
Local 1-9: Carl Backlund,
John Stevens.

Listen To

The World Last Week I
Each Monday-6:45 p.m.

KRK0
1370 Kilocycles

i Everett Washington
 HI 

Herald', Teamsters' Head
ight Pedro ILWU

Seattle-Northwe st Section Industrial Unions
Call Meetings1919 Asks Quiz

SEATTLE—The Seattle Industrial Labor Unions Coun-
cil is actively cooperating with the maritime unions in ex-
plaining the long-term agreement proposal recently formu-
lated in San Francisco by representatives of all maritime

Northwest
Meetings

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. Stewart C. E. Kremer

President Secretary-Treas.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.

at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

FRANK HONEST

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting com-
ments on the issues of the day.

Please remember that this valu-
able radio program Is made
possible by .. .

DR. L. R. CLARK

ON TILE WATERFRONT

VISIT

PUP No. 1
905 Alaska Way

UPTOWN

CASCADIA
421 Pike St.

CABALLERO
717 Pike St.

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President  J. E. Doyle
Vice-President F. C. Smith
Secretary E. H. Johnson

ill

Aarine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifio

J. O'Connor, Agent
-..49 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

A 

111

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

2061,i W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

A
FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union! LI.
Cannery Workers & Farm

Laborer's Union
Local 7 . U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
. I. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. 0.
Navea.
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Dentists

421Vi PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage) 

Progressive Intelligent

Patronize Voice Advertisers

Si 

tiny Sanderson, Prop - 6 Barbers

Mutual Barber Shop
UNION WORKMEN

14191/2 First Avenue
Between Pike & Union
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Customs Seizing
Seamen's  Books

(Continued from page 1) •
Q. You as a servant of the

public do not seem to be very

much interested in the Constitu-

tional rights of the people, but

are more interested in the com-

mercial press definition of a

"communist" and their literature.

Could you tell me if you ever

read anything about the "Un-

American" Dies Committee in

their search for "communistic"

literature" and of their ever find-

ing any such literature?

Ans. No, never read what they

did.
Q. It is obvious, then, that if

the Dies Committee in a national

search cannot discover such liter-
ature, that it is not the Commu-

nists who print and distribute

"subversive" literature..
Ans. In my state (Texas)

they do not know anything

about that.
Q. Is it not a fact that the Fas-

cists organizations are carrying

o n a subversive campaign

throughout the United States on

such literature? And didn't the

sensational Fascist trial held in

New York City prove this to be

true and again only recently the
entire leadership of another Fas-
cist organization 'Christian Front'

who were ardent followers of

Father Coughlin, have been ar-

rested for their subversive acti-

vity to overthrow the govern-

ment?
Ans. Yes, I heard about it.
Q. Did you ever receive any

Instructions to search for this

Fascist organizations' subversive

literature which we should con-

sider very important, because

they have already given us a pre-

view of what they would do when

they came into power?
Ans. No, I was never told to

search for that.

But He Finds It
When Custom Officer Neshi

completed his search of my locker

and suitcases without finding

anything, he did not seem satis-

fied. Although the room was oc-
cupied by six persons, of which

four were present, he did not

bother to question or search any-

one else. While he was about to
leave, he noticed a parcel which

was neatly wrapped and sent to
me from San Francisco. Since
this was the second time he had

searched me this trip, he knew

my name and knew the parcel
was mine. He demanded that I

open it. I flatly refused.
He again insisted that I open

It, which I again refused to do,
saying that I had just received it
and the history of the labor
movement was full of frameups.
I pointed out that it had been
posted from San Francisco on
the 28th of January and there-
fore could not have possibly been
smuggled out of Australia. He
took no notice of my statement
and proceeded to open the par-

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile
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S. & H. PRINTING CO.
Job Printing oi ;very Description

UNION SHOP

794 Weston St., S. F.

GArfield 3851

cel, while I vigorously protested

and at the same time showed him

a copy of the Constitution and

the Bill of Rights. That made

him hesitate and he instructed

his assistant to go and see the

Chief about the parcel. Brother

C. Mew who had been a witness

to the whole scene and overheard

all that was said, criticized the

officer, telling him that such an

action was a breach of civil lib-

erties. That made the officer an-

gry and Brother Mew's things
were then searched.

In the meantime, his assistant
had returned wit the Chief's

statement that the parcel could
be opened. He immediately did

so, and to his great joy found it

contained everything he had been

trying to find. A smile of happi-

ness appeared on his face over

his great "discovery." The parcel

contained 50 copies of "The

Yanks Are Not Coming," 50 cop-

ies of "The War and the Work-

ing Class," 50 copies of "New

Masses" and a large bundle of
"People's Worlds" and a number

of other labor periodicals.
He was about ready to make

up his mind what to do with
the literature, when I remark-

ed that all of it was legal and
published in the United States

and was registered in the
United States; that many U. S.

Customs officers were employ-
ed in the registering and pro-

tecting of said literature which
he intended to "confiscate."
This made him change his

mind, and after some discussion
on labor and civil liberties, he
decided n,ot to confiscate the lit-
erature.

He Learned Why
Although not a Communist, I

have learned my lesson on civil
liberties, and remember how the
civil liberties in Germany and
Italy were suppressed. There too,
the t ommunists were accused of
being rOsponsible for the social
and economic ills, and they tried
to solve their economic ills by
persecuting and outlawing the
Communists. But that did not
stop it. So next to be persecuted
were the Jews, then the trade
unionist, then the Protestants and
the Catholics. Yet they have not
solved their problems and have
brought their people into untold
misery and slaughter. Such a
crime should make every peace-
loving citizen defend the legal
Communist party and their press.

Immediately after the 1984
strike I learned that there was
a set of labor spies on every
ship and in every trade union.
I was again convinced of this,
when I appeared in Federal
Court for my citizenship pa-
pers in 1935. While I was
there, I was faced by Mr. Di-
Gorog, Catering Superintend-
ent of the Matson Steamship
Co., and Jack Leopold, a mem-
ber of our organization, who
were there to testify and frame
me because of my progressive
activities. The latter was actu-
ally discovered to be a repre-
sentative of the shipowners and
expelled from our organization.
He later became a witness

against Bridges in the deporta-
tion case.
At the court, DiGorog introduc-

ed my employment record from
the company. This record stated
that I had been "arrested" in
Australia for smuggling commu-

Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers

LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union

663 Union Street (near Powell)

SAN FRANCISCO

THIRD STREET

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

/ 55Third Street.., 

BEN ROSE

Drinks to Warm

MEET THE BOYS AT

55 CAFE
Your Heart and

TERRY NASH

a RANK & FILE BEER

Phone DOuglas 9778

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

:NEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

607 Montgomery St.
• AT CLAY ST.

•A Home for Maritime Workers

Don't Forget Your
eVojce

Contributions

If You Want

A Quiet Hotel
away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and Same
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

Norway Fishermen
Get War Insurance.
NORWAY—War risk insurance

for the fishing and catching fleet
has been granted by the Norwe-
gian government, retroactive to
September 1. Compensation will
be paid for loss of vessels, tools,
clothes, unemployment following
shipwreck, provisions, death and
invalidity.
Crews becoming unemployed

owing to shipwreck will be com-
pensated with wages . for two
months, ranging from 200 crowns
for fishermen and catchers to 400

for engineers and 600 for masters.

Death and invalidity are compen-

sated for at double the rate pro-

vided by the government accident

,insurance law, with 10,000 crowns

in case of full invalidity.

Norway Seamen Get
War Risk Boost
NORWAY—Seamen in Norway

have won war risk insurance in

Finnish, Russian and Baltic as

well as German ports and the

shipowners were forced to in-

crease to 15,000 crowns the pay-

ment in case of death or perma-

nent disability. The increase is

retroactive, applying to all ship-

wrecks since the outbreak of the

war.

nistic literature. Questioned by

my lawyer, Mr. DiGorog accused

Mr. Voelings, the Chief Steward

of the SS Mariposa. When Voe-

'info was called on, he denied

that I had been arrested, and in

fact said I was one of the best

and most reliable workers he had

known in three years on the

Mariposa.
DiGorog and Leopold's testi-

mony produced nothing but "red

baiting." In fact Leopold openly

admitted in court that he was a

well known "red baiter." Their

appearance in court was plotted

beforehand with not only the idea

of depriving me of my citizenship

papers, but also of deporting me.

They also wanted revenge be-

cause after the 1934 strike I was

indirectly responsible for the ro-

tary system of shipping through

Our union hall. Knowing the at-

titude of the courts against pro-

gressive trade unionists, it was'

not a surprise to me when Judge

St. Sure rendered his decision

against me on the basis of the

testimony of the above mentioned

red -halters,
No doubt the decision rendered

by the court was in favor of the

shipping company to keep me on

the blacklist. Other members of

our organization who have had

legal literature confiscated from

them, have similarly been placed

on the blacklist. In conclusion, I

am sure that this article has con-

vinced the reader of the tactics

used by the shipowners in order

to crush the labor movement.

believe beyond a shadow of a

doubt that the shipping barons

strategy is designed to utilize the

U. S. Customs and renegades from

the unions to suppress the civil

liberties of the men •on the ships

and to make them more easily

"persuaded" to go to war.

Only by the most vigilante at-

titude can we protect democracy

in this country. We should always

remember that the same interests
who persecute communists, are

the parties responsible for flood-

ing our unions with labor spies

and disrupters and paid company

agents. Let us be careful not to

assist our worst enemies when-

ever they raise the cry of "Com-
munists." Let us remember that
our own precious civil liberties

and the existence of our unions

are at stake.
B. VAN LAEKEN, 292

MC&S Ass'n

Waterfront Work
Down to 40 Hours
SAN FRANCISCO.—Work has

dropped out the bottom as far as

the Frisco front is concerned. The

dispatchers have posted 40 hours

for the first week of the 71st per-
iod, which is pretty, low, consider-

ing there was nothing below 55
hours a few weeks ago.
Storms a.11 up, and down. the

Coast are undoubtedy slowing
down a lot of shipping, but the
rest is just the regular seasonal
slump which was a little late get-
ting here this Year because of the
Ship Clerks' tie-Up.

S. F. Stevies Move
SAN FRANCISCO — Headquar-

ters, for the longshoremen were

being moved Wednesday from the

present offices on Clay St. to new

and much improved offices at 142

Drumm St., around the corner

trom the old quarters. The long-

shoremen made the change some

time ago and have since tkimpi; re-

finishing the 142 Drumm building

to provide for the offices.

Spanish-Speaking
Council Set Up
SAN FRANCISCO — Largely

through the efforts of the Alaska

Cannery Workers a city-wide

Spanish-speaking council is now

being set up here. The council is

following up plans laid by a

Spanish-speaking Congress held

in L. A. last fall. On the local

committee are Jack Berolla, Ortiz;

Jiminez and Gutteriez of the

ACW13. All Spanish, Mexican o;

South American clubs, lodges and

groups are being asked to af-

filiate.

WATERFRONT

•Kum Bak Restaurant
CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.
Clean, wholesome food—Always

the Best.

5 a.m.—Open All Day-6 p.m.

The Yanks
Are Not
Coming

••••11.611....0.4104••••••-.11.......D.M..••••••••••••••••••••011.11..1111.

LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
((or. Commercial)

A Friend to the Maritime Workers
411.111.111111...M.W.11....11•.••••••••••111•411N-01.4110.1.411.

—COOP CAFE I
6 Sacramento

R. W. SWENDSEN

B. MICHELSEN
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Patronize the

GRAND
DAIRY LUNCH

3 Market St. — 14 Embarcadero

"Where your credit was
good during the strike"

23 Years 100% Union

••••••••••••••••«•«•«•-•»•-•••••••••••••••••••••••1

B. N. Michelsen

M & F CAFE
26 Embarcadero

San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men

'Yanks Becomes
U. S. Best Seller 

(Continued. on page 8) 0

ference on Social and Labor
Legislation.
A big order

Chalmers. local
Auto Workers.
1000 buttons

Connecticut.
50 to the Sheet Metal 'Work-

ers International Association in
Minneapolis.
100 to the Anvil Bookshop in

Brisbane, Australia.
Those are just a few out of the

thousands of orders that have de-
luged the committee in San Fran-
cisco and kept their 'offices a bee-
hive of activity.
Slogans, Pamphlets, Buttons,
Stickers

to the Allis-
of the United

to a doctor in

And in the wake of the fast-
selling pamphlet, Secretary Allan
Yates of the committee is busy
directing organization of hun-
dreds of "Yanks Are NOT Coming"
clubs throughout the nation. In
the East, where the slogan, pam-
phlet, buttons and stickers have
taken a big hold, a special com-
mittee will soon be set up to
handle the work.

Even the big national news
magazines have been forced to
sit up and take notice. News-
week started It off' with a
short notice, then "Time" wired
Yates and author Mike Quin of
the pamphlet asking. for details.
"Newsweek" followed it . up
with a FULL PAGE blast last
week.
Newsweek is the mouthpiece for
bUnch of, die-hard reactionaries

on Wall Street. So naturally, the
magazine blasts the pamphlet as
"Red" and "just another Com-
munist front". This line of hooey
is getting. pretty stale these days,
but there's one thing that IS im-
portant — when the reactionary
crowd running "Newsweek" stoop

to using up a whole page on a 3-
cent pamphlet you can be DAMN-
ED SURE they're worried about.
the influence it has.
"Newsweek" is likewise cock-

eyed as all hell on the facts of the
case, claiming that the slogan

came from Moscow (by pipe-line,
probably) and was all part of a

Communist plot to do something-

or-other.
However, "Newsweek" has ad-

ulated that the following unions

have taken up the slogan, so you

can get an idea how popular the
pamphlet is:

The NMU, Fur Workers,
United Cannery Workers (U('A-

PAW), State, Comity & Munici-

pal Workers, United Office

Workers, ILWU, Maritime Fed-

e ration and the Transport

Workers Union.
Typical Comments

Here are some sample corn-

ments from
mittee:

Writes Fred Hallengren, air-
craft unionist of Baltimore: "Send
me more copies. I can get a dozen
petitions filled out, I am sure.
'The Yanks Are NOT Coining' is
the,. best slogan lever heard."
And from a resident: at the

swank Vassar Club in New York:
"I am sending $5 to ,help you
carry on your work. I only wish
that it was more."

From Bill Brett, a student at
Antioch College in Ohio: "Dear
Mike Quin: I just finished reading
your 'The Yanks Are NOT Com-
ing', and I want to say It is the
scrappiest, .guttiest, most plain
spoken•piece of common sense and
straight talk I've read so far."

The committee has already
issued one top-notch printed•bul-

letin full of tips on how to or-
ganize local committees to keep
America out 'of' war, and it has
likewise received a swell response

throughout the nation.

But Yates has only one worry.

As he looks around his office at

the 'atacks of mail and literature
waiting to be sent out or acknowl-

edge, he shrugs his shoulders and

moans.

"If this .keeps up we'll have

to refit a gymnasium to have

room enough for all the

letters."
(As soon as the latest edition

of 100,000 copies of the pamphlet

is off the Press it can' be ordered

at Sc a , copy.

letters to the corn-
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The Seattle fishing fleet gets ready for the spring and summer

salmon and halibut season. Left—the fleet lies at Ballard Fisher-

men's Dock ready for the season. Bottom—Fisherman V. N.

Young, left, and Carl De Barros are busy scrubbing the hull of

their boat. Right—Sig Carlson, veteran Seattle fisherman, shown

mending his nets. Salmon trollers will go out this month, others

follow later. (Photos courtesy Seattle Post Intelligencer.)

Seattle Fishermel
Active at Ballard
SEATTLE—They're mending the nets and knocking last Yea

barnacles off. the hulls of the fishing boats at Ballard Fisherme
n's

Docks here.
For another Alaska salmon and purse seine season is in the offin .

And even though U. S. regulations have cut hell out .of the season,

the boys of the Northwest fishermen's unions are getting everythi

ship-shape for the runs.
Ballard Docks, the big West Coast rival to San Francisco's lam

..c.,4441WP

 <>Fishermen's Wharf, is a beehive of activity as boat-owners 
and 

fishn • '

ermen start the tough job of fixing nets, overhauling engines, 
putti

In new hatch combings and all sorts of repairs.

As V. N. Young, an old-timer and owner of the Anna B., 
puts •

"We're going to get out there pretty soon now. We'll be trolli,

probably early next month.
A large number of the local fishermen are out right now fish

for what sole and cod they can pick up in Puget Sound.

But the big season will take them out in all Northern Was

ington, British Columbia and Alaskan waters. Some of the 
ptirS

seinerm are working all winter tong with halibut lines and drag

nets. Another large group of them are beginning to return fr°

California watesr, where they participated in the sardine season
.

The salmon trollers, 110W massed in Ballard's, will start 
out

time at the end of this month, depending o the weather. Hall 
sol

men will start in March and April and the purse seiners won'
t go out

until early summer.
The biggest crowd of them all will go north to Bristol BaY a

other Alaskan waters when the annual salmon run starts. 
They Nv

be gone for two or three months, so -there's quite a job a
head

repairing their boats and fitting them out for the season.

Nearly all the fishermen working out of Seattle belong to 
0

of the many affiliates of the International Fishermen and Mlle

Workers, the big CIO affiliate headed by William Hecker n d 
Joe

ri ch.

NMU Victory
GALVESTON — The NMU won

a s'weeping victory here when the

motorship Charlie Watson arrived

here a few days ago. The ship was
brought here by a non-union crew,

but by the alert work of the union

officials an agreement was signed

and she sailed manned by an

NMU crew.

YOlUTH JOB PARLEY

SAN FRANCISCO—A jobs c

ference for members of the Young-

er generation threatened by r
e

and NYA cuts. has been cal
led for

March 10 at 10 p. m. at 83

Allister St. by the Frisco 
Youth

Council. Unions are asked to s

delegates.

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cab
—"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"---

ORdway 4040
1111111111, 

SAN PEDRO

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

MOrtin 'V. Tipich

John A. Mardecich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3290

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Business Phone San Pedro 5165

U. S. BAKING CO.
Miletieli, Kraljey, Props.

We Specialize in French Bread and
Rolls

1200 So. Centre St. San Pedro, Cal,

PALOS VERDES
CAFE

Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from

6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.

430 So. Palos Verdes St.
Phone 6330 San Pedro, Calif.

........................................
• FINE WATCHES

and JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 Son Pedro, 
Co".

............ . ..................
Schlitz on Tap—Bottled 

BMus

ALASKA INN
San Pedro': Newest Mo

dern C
afe

Finest Wines, Liqueilis,—
WhIskles,

Mixed Drinks, Excellent 
Food

.......................................................

100% UNION On

Quality Laundry Serv e

125 W. 2Y(6)2et2hrkB°SvAti., Ph. 5454, 50°

BARTENDERS

Dol Serv

2031 Pacific 

Ave.Nigshat

DORAN S

One

I SHELL OIL CO,, I
TOM JANKOVICH

Agent

Phone 1339

I ATTEND YOUR UNION

MEETINGS

$3.00 Wk. up-75e Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between Kearny and Montgomery

Eagles' Restaurant 1
HOME COOKED FOODS

BEER

Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438 San Francisco

13th AND CENTER GROCER

AND MEAT MARKET
1245 So. Center St. 

Phone 1 4

Imported and Domestic 
Goods

Nick Pericich 
Tony_ Peri

Matt Pericich Vincent 
Karnielich


